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COVER NOTE 
(;tIt.5!illloit! wishes to thank 
Md-o-Dee Florist. Mr. Sam 
De Mello and Mr. Vern 
Guesl, ror Ihe lovely £lora I 
design illld, agai ll , Mr. Murle 
Ogden for photographi ng it. 
THE CLASSMATE 
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
It is the pleasur(: or lilt· OWC 10 present 
a program th is month or international 
rla\·or. There will be arl ifacls or other lands 
exhibited as well as lalc.'nt shared by the 
wives of S(\'cra l nalions. Much is to be 
leilrned by actively partici pating in a social 
meeting or th is kind. You wi ll not want 
to miss it. 
Beginning FclJruary 10, a Navy protocol 
discussion se ri es wi ll be given. II is our 
pleasure to have Mrs. C. Tod Singleton o rrer 
her rdleclions 0 11 Ihe grace and charm 
a fForded the win's o f lI ilVy personnel. Circle 
litis dale all yo ur ca lendar and join Ihe 
group. 
It seems that the O,>cralion Participation 
Plan is progressing well. The unveiling or 
this fcmale stratebrr wi ll be in March. Our 
in tention is to crea te interest in the Club 
by giving more people an opportunity to 
perrorm certain responsibilities or each 
mOllthly meeting. \Ve wallt you , and we 
hope you waut to spark the activit), or the 
OfFicers Wives Club. 
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In m emoriam 
HENRY WALKER JORDAN 
Lieutenanl , Uni led Siaies Na\'y 
Viva Voce Vote 
MEETING OF T il E GENERAL BOARD 
Jallu ary 6, 1964 
Alo /iQ1u C(lrrird: 
1. Navy Relief 100 hour pins will lJe pre· 
seil led al the February ga theri ng. 
2. The Copper Cup Room will be used ror 
the Welcome Aboard coffees ill March. 
3. A list of hah),si tlers will be compiled to 
he preselltcd 10 the wives ar ri ving in 
March. 
4. Fund raising projects for the Navy-Ma-
rine Residence Founda ti on and Fort Ord 
I-I ospilal will be sponsored hy the O\VC. 
5. The fUlld raising project for the Navy-
Marine Residence Foundalion will ter-
minate in April. 
6. All prorits frolll Ihe March luncheon will 
be lI sed at Ihe discretioll of the Ceneral 
BOil rd for a girt fo r Ihe FOr! Ord I-los· 
pita!. 
7. A chai rman will be appoin ted 10 be ill 
charge of a fund raising projecl , termi-
nating in April. 
S. Paula Jesberg is appoillted chairman or 
the fund raising project, lermina ting in 
Apr;!. 
SUZANNE MADDE " ll uorJitlg Sec'y 
OFFICERS W IVES CLUB 
The mallager of the Steinbeck. Theater, 
Mr. Howard Williams, saw to it that the 
firepla ce was blilzing and Ihe coffee urn 
hubbling a ll Thursday evcni ng, J il lluary 16, 
when over Iwo hu ndred members and guests 
came out to elljoy a hilarious British com-
edy-a premiere showing of "Ladies Who 
Do.n h was silly, amusing and just the 
thing ror a chilly J anuary evening. 
The president or the OWC. Marguerite 
Andersen, opened the bus iness meeting 
promptly alld ahe r reports or club doings 
and activities the movie was begu n at 8 
p.m. as scheduled. 
Bdore and aher the rilm--duri ng the 
'·soeia li zing" - complimentary coHee was 
provided by the Theate r and there were deli-
cious cookies which had been baked and 
dona ted by various club members. 
There were two door prizes. The butane 
candlesticks were WOII by Evelyn Ross and 
Ihe sheets by Jlenry Etta Blundell. 
-LoMla Lewis 
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CLASSMATE CALLS ON • • • 
Murle Oge/ell 
h ca ll truly he said of Mude Ogden that 
he was "born ill a stud io." for 105 years 
the Ogden fam il y has maintained unbroken 
the trad ition o f fin e portrait photography. 
Benjamin Ogden, Murle's grandfather, 
opened a studio in Albany, New York, in 
1859. By 196:3 he owned nine: stud ios 
throughout New York Slale and Massachu-
sttls---an amazing accompl ishment in those 
d ays-especia lly when one considers that to 
get from one of his establi shments to an-
other Benjamin Ogden had to travc:l by horse 
and buggy! 
E. Martin Ogden, MUTlc Ogden's fatht r, 
opened his stud io in Hartford , Connecticut. 
As young Murle grew up it was quite natural 
thilt he develop an interest in photography. 
After train ing with his father, he joined 
Underwood and Underwood Studios of New 
York. and Philadelphia. 
In 1933, he married a gi rl from Hartford. 
Three yea rs later he opened his lirst studio 
in Honolulu's Royal Hawaiian Hotel , where 
he began photographing many of the inter· 
nationa l ligures who have returned to him 
again and again throughout the yea rs. The 
Ogdens loved Hawaii and their son, Richard 
was born there. 
When in 1942 the U.S. Navy took over 
the Royal Hawaiia n, Mr. Ogden decided to 
remain in Honolulu , but felt it best to send 
his family back. to the States. However, Mrs. 
Ogden, her moth er and Richard cou ld re-
turn to the mai nland only by joi ning a Navy 
convoy. Since the Navy required each civil-
ian aboa rd to h ave with him one other 
person responsible for him, Mr. O gden 
found himself accompanying his famil y. The 
lavy would not sanction his return until 
the end of the war! 
During the war yea rs Mr. Ogden man-
aged the Craine Studios in Detroit. When 
in 1945 the Navy approved their return to 
Hawaii, the Ogdens immediately planned 
thei r departure. Then came the news that 
Mr. Ogden's lather, who had retired in 
Carmel , had passed away. The Ogdens came 
to Carmel, dec ided it would be a fine place 
to raise thei r son, and soon thereafter 
ol>ened a studio on Ocean Avenue. Today 
the studio is located near 6th and Dolores. 
Mr. Ogden told me, "Each person has an 
individuality. H this character can be 
brought out in the photograph, the person 
will be pleased." 
When I inqu ired as to his favo rite sub-
jects, he replied that he likes them aU, but 
admitted enjoying groups, since they are 
difficult to photograph well. T o him, a cha l· 
lenge always provides the mos t satisfaction. 
Murle Ogden's fine photographic tech-
niques depend extensively on his lighting 
methods, which he claims can make the most 
difficult person photograph well . His ac-
complishment in crea ting a distinctive mood 
in each portrait can best be ca lled ff paint ing 
with light." 
I rOll nd Mr. Ogden's work both unusual 
and beautiful. H is natural color portraits 
are incredibly lovely. 
One o f his special ideas in posi ng is the 
double pro fil e. This is an especially in terest-
ing way of photographing two or Uuee 
children or a husband and wife. Mr. Ogden 
origina ted the lighting techniques which 
make this pose possible. 
His portraits of children are the most 
enchanting I have ever seen. H e likes chil-
dren, enjoys photographing them and is 
obviously able to capture them with great 
,k;ll. 
The Ogdens live in Hatton Fields and 
their home, with its Hawaiian motif, large 
lanai and outside garden, is ample proof 
of their love of the Islands. Although they 
have not been back to H awaii since their 
wartime departure, they hope to return there 
one day-perhaps to stay. 
Mr. Ogden is a member o f the Prolessional 
Photographers Association of America and 
his photographs have appeared in numerous 
exhibitions and national publications. H e 
hopes some day to write a boo"-, but these 
days his leisure time is mainly devoted to 
golf. 
Classmate's happy association with Murle 
Ogden began in October 1962 when he 
agreed to do the Halloween cover. Since 
then he has lurned out many beautiful and 
memorable covers for ClasWUlte, among 
them the lovely portrait of Admiral and Mrs. 
Domin, which appeared last fall. 
When [ asked Mr. Ogden how many 
covers he had done, he smiled and said, 
rrOh, whenever they get in trouble, I help 
them out." 
To Murle Ogden, Classmate sends a spe-
cia l Valentine of sincere thanks for never 
be ing too busy to lend U9' his time, inspira-







THE SCHOOL GROWS 
The roar of j~t engines is nothing new to 
the Monterey Naval Air Facility-in fact, 
what's a runway without a 1m of noise? 
BUI on a quid corner n~ar the edge of 
the Air Faci lity, there is som~thing new-
still the roar of the jet ~ngine, only this one 
dotsn' t have a rUllway, and it Ilev~r leaves 
the ground! 
It's a J57 jet engine to be exact, but it 
sits--instead of in an airplane-inside a 
testing rack in a !!ceIP' at the new Astro-
Aeronautical Propulsion Laboratory of the 
U.S. Naval Postgraduate School. 
A total of five buildings comprise the 
laboratory, which is located just a <tbad 
drive" away from the first tee of the Nav)' 
golf course. Only partially open and in use 
at present, it is hoped that the laboratory 
will be in full operation for the coming 
school )'ear, according to Professor Henry 
L. Kohler of the Aeronautical Engineering 
Department of the Postgraduate School. 
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Although some research will be-and al-
ready is being~one there, the basic pur-
pose of the laboratory is academic. Selected 
groups of navy line officers, primarily sec-
ond and ulird year students in aeronautica l 
engineering and ordnance engineering, will 
receive advanced training in jet and turbo-
jet engine theory, operation and mainte-
nance. A few students are already using the 
laboratory facilities for thesis work. In 
charge of lhe activities within the complex 
is Romrt McConnell, laboratory superin-
tendent. 
I"sid. Augml!"fer 01 Jet Engine T esf Cell 
Perhaps the most spectacular of the facili-
ties in the new buildings is the large cell 
for the testing of jet engines with up to 
.30,000 pounds of thrust. Another ceJl houses 
equipment for testing military prop-jet 
engmes. 
Not as spectacu lar, hut more unique, ac-
cording to Professor Kohler-not only in 
the cou ntry, but perhaps the world-is the 
cascade laboratory, now in active use by 
students doing research in internal flow in 
turbine machinery. The building houses 
equipment which can produce an air flow 
of 10,000 cubic feet per minute. 
And how do the Uneighbors" react to all 
the noise during testing? 
They don' t hear it, due to a sound sup-
pression system in each of the test cells. 
From a possible ear.drum-splitting range of 
150 decibels, the system reduc~s the sound 
to not more than 90 decibels at a point 250 
feet from the cell. That's abOU l what you'd 
d~t~ 
HOME FURNISHINGS 
755 BROADWAY SEASIDE, CALIFORNIA 
WE HAVE MANY FINE LINES OF 
FURNISHINGS IN CONTEMPORARY-
MODERN AND COLONIAL DESIGN-
WITH THE ACCENT ON SATISFYING 
YOUR PERSONAL TASTE. 
hear from the engine of your ca r driving 
along a freeway at rush hour. 
Another building in the laboratory com-
plex holds equipment for testing small 
liquid and solid fuel rockets, and still an· 
other has cells to lest compressors and other 
parts of engines. 
Built at a cost of 52 1h million, the Astro-
Aeronautical Propu lsion Laboratory is an 
impressive addition to the panorama of 
buildings that comprise the U.S. Naval Post-
graduate School. 
-Jan Loman 
S.lIg Original l(o/O'd·LO'rs.II Du/gll Ir O'm O.nmO'ro\ $91.00 
A/SO' SO'lld '0'118'0\0''' Tee .. ArmchO'/r ~,.oo 
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Introducing ... 
Professo r Darbyshire, displaying the Brit· 
isher's famed dry wit and refreshing sense 
of humou r, was a delight to meet. Living in 
the United States for the past thirteen yea rs 
seems only to have sha rpened his speech and 
enhanced his attractive British accent. He 
has been at the Postgraduate School (or two 
years as Professor of Managemen t. 
After graduation from the Uni ve rsity of 
Bristol , England with a Bachelor of Arts in 
Commerce, Leslie Darbyshire was awarded 
a Fulbright Fellowship and thus came to 
the United States. He then enrolled in the 
Business Administration College of the Uni. 
ve rsity o f Washington and graduated Doctor 
of Business Administration. While obtaining 
his degree, he also had various teaching 
duties. 
St. Lou is Un ive rsity claimed him next for 
a three yea r period of teachi ng. Then back 
to the West Coast to teach at nearby San 
.Jose State College. In addi tion to his teach· 
ing, he a lso did much off·campus lecturing 
in 51. Louis, Berkeley and San Jose. Imme· 
diately prior to hi s joining the facu lty, he 
was visi tin~ Professor of Finance at the Uni-
versi ty of California at Berkeley. 
In the summers of 1955, 1957 and 1959, 
he worked as an Economics Fellow for 
Ch rysler Corporation, a Republic Steel Fel· 
low for Case Insti tute of Technology, and 
a Ford Foundation Fellow at the Harva rd 
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Gradua te School of Business. 
His professional affiliations include the 
American Economics Association, the Amer-
ican Finance Association, and the Academy 
of Management. 
Both Professor Darbyshire and his wife, 
Irene, a re Crom England j he from the north, 
in Blackbu rn , and she from the south, in 
Kent. 
After attend ing Queen Elizabeth's Gram-
mar School from 1936 to 1941, Professor 
Darbyshire was a Leading Air Mechanic 
with the British Fleet Air Arm at va rious 
bases in England during the second World 
War. 
The Darbyshires now reside in Santa Cruz 
where Mrs. Darbyshire enjoys doing the 
gardening. Now a busy mother of three chil-
dren, Ian, Keith and Lesley Anne, she for-
merly taught school in England. Knitting 
and rug making fill her spare time. 
Professor Darbyshire has the exciting 
hobby of driving and maintaining h is two 
sports cars, a Jaguar roadster and a Jaguar 
sedan. lndoors he worKS on his stereo multi-
plex system. 
Sports also creep into the professor's life. 
By utilizing the many area golf courses, he 
has kept up or more appropriately down, his 
golf score. Summers he plays cricket with 
the Del Monte leam, a skill acquired back 
in his prep school days. 
The Postgraduate School is fortunate in-
deed to have this well trained, experienced 
man on its faculty. 
INTERNATIONAL NIGHT IN 
FEBRUARY 
An interesting and informative evening is 
being planned by the Officers Wives Club 
for you on February 20. This is our annual 
International Program in which our alJied 
wives and local a llied students participate. 
A table of unusual items from various coun-
tries will be displayed. Dancing, singing and 
customs from other lands will also be p~rt 
of the evening. 
... call on the Monterey office of 
Dean Witter & Co. Dial FRontier 
3-1861 for up-to-the-minute market 
for complete investment service 
information - or ask for Thomas 
McCullough, who will be glad to 
put any facility of Dean Winer & 
Co. to work for you. 
DEAN WITTER. Be CO. 
MH4BERS HfW YORK STOCK {xCHAHGf . PACIfIC COAST STOCK EXCHAHGE 




Editor: APiita McMane.s 
Reportus: Amr,e Ameno?l. Cecile lJidtr-
.son. Barbara Hunter, Barbara Lutz. Pat 
Pettit, Ann Rau. Bt Nlie Seng. Pat Tirschfield 
Though Christmas leave is now a past-
tense affair, many happy memories burn 
bright-such as those of Swede and Shirley 
Hansons visited Disneyland, Knott's Berry 
Carmel home on December 21 . Games, care-
fully organized by the host, were featured, 
and Shirley served a delicious midnight 
supper. The highlight of the evening was 
the exchanging of gifts. Mucha fun for all 
the RZZ2a's who attended! 
Dave and Faye Rasmussen motored to 
San Diego to visit friends over the holidays. 
Seems they can' t hack this staying up until 
:} a.m. any more. 
Dick and Bernie Seng and the Swede 
Hansons visited Disneyland, KnotlS Berry 
Fann and Marineland during the Christmas 
break. A great time was reported by all. 
Winging their way east for the holidays 
were Scouy Greiling and Pat Kelly of RZA3. 
Scotty headed north to Michigan while Pat 
went dear to the' east coast where Stamford, 
Connecticut is home. 
On January 3, Jeanne and John Cockey, 
section leader, had open house for RZASs 
and their wives. John assembled a wicked 
brew of a rtillery punch which was mighty 
tasty! Between sips, the section serenaded 
Scouy and Sig Stocking with Purdue songs. 
Chuck Gooding, down (rom Mare Island on 
a weekend visi t to Marian and the kids, 
made the clambake complete! 
December proved to be a busy time for 
RZB3. Acting as hostess (or the month, 
Joyce Powell planned a delightful luncheon 
at the Cinn on the 17th and the ladies all 
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doffed their shoes and sat on floor cushions 
in true Japanese fashion. 
Everyone was invited to an open house at 
the Grissom's on the following Saturday, 
and Liz's lovely Christmas decorations 
helped to put all in a festive holiday mood. 
Many of the group took advantage of the 
two-week vacation to take trips. Rosemary 
and Carl Morse visited her brother, who is 
stationed at Ikale Air Force Base in Marys-
ville. Eddy Button spent the holidays at his 
home in Philadelphia. The Grissoms drove 
to Yosemite, but were forced to return home 
ea rli er than planned, due to two cases of 
mumps incurred by the two you ngest mem-
bers of the fami ly! Martha and J ohn Dachas 
spent an exciting ten days skiing in Aspen, 
Colorado, where they saw skiing such noted 
p~rsonalities as Robert and Ted Kennedy 
and movie actor James Stewart. The Sands 
and the Powells both made short sightseeing 
excursions to San Francisco. 
Incidentally, when young J err Powell re-
turned to school after the holidays, he found 
that he had a new third-grade teacher-none 
other than RZB3's own Martha Dachos! 
Climaxing the holiday activities was a 
party at the Morses, with the Freemans and 
the Olivers serving as co-hosts. The theme 
of this bu ffet-style get-together was nEat, 
drink and be merry, for Monday we go back 
to school!" 
Mary Lee Sawyer and Sam Jordan hosted 
a section bowling party at NAF for WGB2 
wives on the evening of January 7. Everyone 
had a good time--especially B. J . Andrews 
and Dianne Howe, who bounced the balls 
down the alley. Mary Lee Sawyer bowled 
high game. 
Audie and Lorrie Audilet traveled to 
Yorktown, Texas, to visit Audie's family. 
They also went to Dallas to see Audie's for-
mer Academy roommate and took in the 
Cotton Bowl game. The Audilets returned 
via Los Angeles, where they stopped to pay 
a visit to Lorrie's siste r. Lorrie says they 
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enjoyed the trip, but thei r budget will never 
be the same! 
Ron and Betty Ingram traveled to Denni-
son, Texas, to see Ron's parents at Christ-
mast ime. Mary Anne and Ray Williams visit-
ed Ray's family in Henderson, Nevada, and 
brought home a cute new puppy named 
Sandy. 
A lovely reception was given by Pev and 
Hank Blundell at their home on December 
30. Everyone was delighted to mee t Pev's 
charming mother, who is visiting from lon-
don, England. 
During the Christmas break, RZB2's Jerry 
and Joe Tarr traveled to Oroville, Califor-
nia, to visit Joe's parents, and then spent 
four wonderful , carefree days without the 
chi ldren in San Francisco. To top off their 
vacation, Taffy came down with the mumps! 
But then Rose Marie Goncz spent the entire 
vacation nursing both her chi ldren and hus-
band, as they all came down with chicken 
pox, one by one! 
The Bowers visited Disneyland during the 
. break. Angie and Frank Musorrafiti spent 
five days in Daly City at the home of close 
friends. They enjoyed a wonderful New 
Year's Eve party. Wayne Fritz's parents spent 
the holidays at his home, and the Perrys 
en tertained both their mothers for the two-
week vacation. Ken Simila and his mother 
had a visit from relatives from Oregon. 
WGBSs had a very happy and festive hol-
iday season, with some scattered hither and 
yon du ring the vacat ion. The long-awaited 
day of Friday, December 20, having arrived, 
everyone gathered at Louise and Allen 
Brady's for a champagne cocktai l party. 
Needless to say, everyone was in a party 
mood after a week of finals, and this lent 
to one of the gayest parties of the yea r. The 
punch bowl and delectab le hors d'oeuvres 
were enhanced by the Ch ri stmas tree and 
lovely Christmas deco rations. 
Patti Burris, Diane McMichael , Yvonne 
Quantock and Marilyn Brett were hostesses 
MONTEREY AUTO SUPPLY 
T .. 'w.«_·' Atfl. 1.,11, H~""'Ir' 
WHOlUALII UTAiL 
451 W ASHIN6TON STREET (e...- 8onif.cio) MONTEREY - PHONE FR 2-4553 
~ .. M .... thru Set .• I .m. to 5:10 P.M. - Ow 0Wft frM IN,ki,,, .,.. MhiM Itwl 
YOU'Ll. UKE OUR PRICES AND SERVICE 
POI' yean the Military Peramnel 01 the Monterey Peninrula han found our dora the ben 
place for automobile pu1a and IUPpli-. Thouauub 01. MrTice-c:mmected. men are aJDOIlI our 
utidied automen. We Ii'" you terric:e. .. t:ial.ctioo aDd N"", 
Ad< tho boy ••• Fort On!, the NAP, the r....u... School the P ....... d .... School, tho 
Cout Guard. Ther all kDc!w our ...-rice and our 5enlcement • t>ISCOUNTS and extra bonUi 
for caah tr~ The,.. KNOW Moutere,.. Auto Supply iI the p!.ce lor Senicemen to buy. 
We c:arry natiooaU,.. known .Dd full:rsuarante«l brandt 01 merc:handiN:: AC. Autolite 
and Champion tpad. plup, Dougla.a and Maremont mufflers. Apeco rebuilt plMlJ'at.on. reJU' 
laton." w.ter pump. ItaI1erI, Perfect Cirde riDp, Rayt.toa br..u Ihoet, Lid. t..tteneI., 
VictM ~eu IlIJd other leadi.na: line&. u well u • full line of the fiDest car .~ 
Enrythinc from • bolt or Door mat to • Dnf engine. 
W. can tab cart! of your bIAChine work and help you with technicaJ. adTice. 
Full paran", and return prhi.lep OIl all purchues. J\euouable credit .... ilabl. if you 
want it. 
T .. 01/ 'M anocMJ DUcowtt Card and. u.p it in your 1IJGll.t. 
Nut time you need a.D,)"lbi.nc it! our line. try \LI.. You'll lib our pnc. and Ierne.. 
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for a npost-Ch ristmas" celebra tion at the 
Burris home in Carmel. It was a B.Y.O.B. 
party with delicious hors d'oeuvres supplied 
by the hostesses. Patti served a delicious 
eggnog to those in the mood for more holi -
day cheer. Bob Martin, a guest of the Burris" 
en tertained the group by playing the organ 
during the evening. 
The end of the term for WGD3 was cdc-
heated with a party hosted by Bob and Lil-
lian Sparks in their spacious Carmel home. 
L T and Mrs. Brainerd were guests for the 
eveo lng. 
Eileen Dalla Mura had two tables of 
bridge (or WeD3 wives on December 18. 
Lee Kruger captu red the honor of high 
score r for the evening. 
Lucy and Ralph Hudson traveled to Los 
Angeles where they spen t Christmas with 
Ralph's family. Lucy's mother, Mrs. Lela 
Whilt , and her two brothers were guests at 
the Hudson household for several days after 
traveli ng from New Mexico. 
T he J ohnsons and the Sparks went camp~ 
ing for a weekend at Plaskett Creek. Adelia 
and Dick Coll ins made a tr ip to southern 
California and visi ted Disneyland, Knott's 
Berry Farm and Riverside. Bill and Pat 
Tirschfield went to San Diego to visit with 
Bill's family. When they returned they had 
houseguests, Cam and Anneue Fraser, who 
came from Palo Alto to spend New Year's 
Eve. Cam is a former classmate who is study~ 
ing for his Masters at Stanford. 
GENERAL LINE AND 
BACCALAU REATE 
Editor: Joyce Knapp 
Reporters: Bobby O'Bri~n. Donna Ott~n. 
Do lor~s Hallttt . Jackie Walker, Laurene 
CrossllOeme. Attn.,.a Schade, Naney Wood, 
Lorrai lt~ Schnell, Jerry Davis, Linda Smith 
Section CAC2 rang in the New Year at a 
ga la cocktail and buffel parry, held al rhe 
home of CDR and Mrs. B arry Benson. A 
delicious buffet was prepared by Louise 
Benson, Frankie Ford, Chris Cotton and 
C loria Cehrig and was a highlight of the 
eveni ng. The group burst into '64 with the 
traditional horns, hats and noise, and, of 
course, toasts and resolutions for a better 
yea r. 
Beating most of us to the punch, DAB2 
held a lively cocktail party in the Trident 
Room. What beuer way to start exam week? 
The end of the last term saw many cou~ 
pies enjoying a well earned night on the 
town. CAA3 celebrated with a dinner at the 
Villa Caruso. Following the dinner everyone 
adjourned to the home of Shirley and Bob 
Abels for holiday ft:slivitit:s. " Kooky" gi fts 
were exchanged, and all the: fellows were 
anxious to sec Lee Olmsted model her 
flgift. " 
CAC2 gathered at the Breakt:rs for a 
cocktail and dinner party. Cag gifts were 
exchanged. 
LCDn. ami Mrs. Char les Bush en terta ined 
DAA2 anu friends on December 23 with a 
Christmas party. 
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OAA.3's Christmas party was held at the 
Naval Air Facility. Arrangements for the 
cocktai l and dinner party were made by 
Howie Bullman and Bud Lineburger. DMA3 
was festive with a punch in the home of the 
Charles Melvi lles. Holiday decorations and 
the delicious hors d'oeuvres enhanced the 
evemng. 
DMA3 was in a very festive mood with 
all their holiday activities. Bobby and Dottie 
Lee played host and hostess for a delightful 
eggnog party held in their home in La Mesa 
Village. 
Sparking the Christmas spirit for CMA2 
were LCDR and Mrs. Jim Bell who hOSled 
a cocktail party in their new Carmel Valley 
home. All enjoyed the Christmas puuch~ 
eggnog and Margaret Ann's delectable hors 
d 'oeuvres. CA.B3 celebrated the beginning of 
the Christmas holidays at the Breakers on 
December 20. A cocktail hour was followed 
by a fine dinner and dancing. Post~Christ~ 
mas activities of CAB3 included an enjoyable 
party a t the La Mesa home of LCDR and 
Mrs. Jerry Patterson. 
The home of Nancy and J oe Akins was 
the scene of a potluck. dinner and an eve-
ning of merrymaking. A gi ft excbange had 
been prearranged. The gifts were raffled 
with the proceeds given to II Christmas 
chari ty. 
DMA3 welcomed the Christmas season 
with an open house at the La Mesa Village 
horne 01 Paula and John Gilles. CAB2 cele-
brated the end of the term and the coming 
holidays with cock.tails and dinner at Will's 
Fargo in Carmel VaHey. CAB2 began rhe 
holidays with a whirlwind of parties. An 
eggnog party at the home of LCOR and Mrs. 
Ra y Winkel and an open house in the Peb-
ble Beach horne 01 LCDR and Mrs. Edward 
HaHrtt were enjoyetl by the section. 
Farewell parties were on the agenda. The 
five allied officers in DMB.3 were each 
presented with a si lver tray from the section. 
With Charlie Melville presen ting si lver 
trays, DMA3 bid a fond farewell to the 
allied officers in their section. 
New Year's Eve was welcomed in by the 
Hartleys. Leweys., Stratmans and Schades of 
Section CMA2 at the Presidio Officers Club. 
A party at the home of Shirley and Jay 
Gardella arranged by the section's party 
committee rang in the New Year for DMA3. 
The feminine contingent of CAA3 met 
at the home of Shirley Abels ... brown 
bags, chi ldren and all!! Lynn Tobias posed 
as ole 51. Nick for the exchange of smail 
girts. 
CAC2 wives were delighted by a cham· 
pagne party held at the home of Linda 
Smith. Hostesses were Betty Allyson and 
Linda Smith. The girls enjoyed an enhanc· 
ing displa)I of Sarah Coventry jewelry. 
DMA3 gathered for luncheon at Neil 
DeVaughn's in honor of Marguerite Par~ 
varesh~Cahjar. A memento of a gold t n· 
graved charm was given to Marguerite . 
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A delightful evening was enjoyed by 
DAA2 wives at the home of Carole Cox. At 
their monthly get-together, a coHee held at 
the home of Lois Hulson, the wives of DAB2 
were delighted to receive small si lver 
charms. They will be wonderful remem-
brances of friends in the sect ion. 
YOU BID ON THA T??? . .. Ollie Stir-
ling, section advisor's wife o f DMA3, hosted 
the section bridge, Shirley Gardella taking 
high honors. 
Bridge at the home of Lynn Tobias, CAA3, 
found Shirley Abels walking aU with high. 
Lorraine Spadoni got her quarter back!! 
The Christmas holidays prompted many 
members of Section CMA2 to travel or wel-
come "isitors to their homes. Bill and Au-
drey Stratman spent a weekend in Las Vegas; 
Eloise and Les Addicott entertained Eloise's 
parents, sister and brother-in-law from San 
Diego; Ray and Barbara Burkemper went to 
Disneyland and Ray's brother visited from 
St. Louis; Lee and Chuck Sheldon welcomed 
Lee's sister from Hawaii; Bennie and Jim 
Carter enjoyed the holidays in Lubboc-k, 
Texas, with relatives while Barbara and 
Ralph Tvede spent the holidays with their 
parents in Fresno and Stockton. Dru and 
Dale Lewey traveled to Lemoore for a week-
end as Ron and Jan Maratea welcomed 
friends here from Lemoore. 
DAA2 members spending the holidays out 
of town were LT and Mrs. Eugene Wanglie, 
who spent Christmas with Me. Wanglie's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jens Wanglie of Glen-
dale, Calif. Mark Jacobson and daughter, 
Cheryl, spent Christmas with Mark 's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Jacobson of New York, 
while Arlene and son, Michael , spent the 
holidays with Arlene's mother, Mrs. Clatman 
of Los Angeles. 
CMB2 also boasted a few trips. Bud 
Tucker and Boots and Charlotte Domville 
headed for Los Angeles to spend Christmas 
with their parents while Betty and Tom 
Smith winged their way to North Carolina. 
Jackie and Bill Walker spent a few days 
tobogganing at Lake Tahoe. 
CAA3 had several travelers, with Bob and 
Shirley Abels and their three boys journey-
ing to San Diego after Christmas. Joyce and 
Mike Knapp, Mikie and Christi, enjoyed 
three days at Disneyland. Susie and Ernie 
Yocum and their six children spent their 
holidays with Ernie's parents in Long Beach, 
Villa Caruso 
ITALIAN CUISINE AND STEAKS DUR SPECIALTY 
• 
5 Miles East of Monterey on Salinas Highway 
For reservation call: 373-2908 
Op.n : Doily from 5 p .m. • Sundoy from 1 p.m. 
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then went to Anaheim for a short visit with 
Susie's aunt. Dave Tobias and Ken Coskey 
might have been spotted on the Dodge Ridge 
ski slopes over the term break. 
LCDR and Mrs. Lee Pritscher and thei r 
daughter, Ruth, CAB2, drove to Louisville, 
Miss., to spend the holidays with Ann's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John McIntyre. LT and 
Mrs. Don Hodge spwt their vacation in the 
San Diego area with relatives. 
The day after Christmas severa l CAB2 
fami lies drove to San Diego to spend the 
remainder of their vacat ion. Among them 
were the Don SUlheriands, the Hal Keiths, 
the Elmer Brownings, and the Larry Massas 
who went to Los Angeles. LCDR and Mrs. 
George Lyne motored to San Francisco 
and LT and Mrs. Joe Timlin, Jr. spent a 
few leisurely days in Las Vegas. 
DMB3 couples and child ren also took to 
the road. Those journeying to Los Angeles 
and Disneyland included the Jerry Schuss-
lees, Don Smiths, Bill Belays, and the Wes 
Weswleskeys. San Diego bound were Gla-
niece and Charles Roberts and family. Buffie 
and Ralph David visited Reno, and Sue 
and George Persons spent several days at 
Lake Tahoe and Reno. Peggy and Jerry 
Ragen made St. Louis their destination to 
spend the holidays with thei r families. 
Vacation time aHorded the packing of 
su itcases for trips, near and far, for DAA3 
section members. Wayne and Myrna Lamer 
traveled to Kansas to spend the holidays 
with Myrna's family. Natalie and Jim Serv-
ice visited with Natalie's family in Los An-
geles and San Diego and also enjoyed a 
weekend trip up to San Francisco before 
school bells rang out once again. The 
O'Briens and the Borgstroms included sight-
seeing in San Francisco on thei r vacation 
agenda. The Aquilinos enjoyed touring 
Frontier Village while the Dwyer family 
took off for the High Sierras to give their 
children an opportunity to see snow. Chris 
and Karlyn Lange's holiday activities were 
highlighted by a sk iing trip. Warnings were 
sent to low rI ying aircraft in the Oakland 
Bay area, when Tom and Vcleda Kling de-
cided to try their ski ll at duck hunting while 
vlsltmg relati ves during Christmastime. 
Joyce and Woody Cecil journeyed down 
south to Disneyland to enterta in J oyce's 
mother and father, tlte B. S. Mosteys of 
Pensacola, Fla. Also making their way down 
eerrito's Your Host in Monterey 
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to Los Angelc::s for reunions with famili es 
and friends were the Andersons, the Browns, 
the Tomlinsons, the Voila Ties and the Line-
bergers. Phyllis and Goody Goodsell had 
with them Phyllis' parents from Boston, 
Mass., the Knights, who celebrated their 
fiftieth wedding anniversar,y the first of 
January. 
A New Year's Eve celebration at the 
Coodsell 's home was the perfect way to 
welcome in the new yea r. An elegant buffet 
served at midnight was enjoyed by all. 
Bes t wishes to all for a marvelous New 
Year!! May I add many thanks to Nancy 
McGathy for the fine job as social editor. 
I'm finding ou t that there is much work 
and many hours that go into edi ting this 
co lum n. Thank you, Nancy, (o r all your 
hard work, and a job well done. 
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE 
Editor: Sylvia Rohrbough 
Reporte rs: Pat SLtlJlruon. At aunne Clowtr. 
Tina Gilchrist, Audre, Do,lt, Rose Ann 
I-ftrrigslad. Aml T homas 
At last classes were over, exams complet-
ed, books returned-the Christmas season 
cou ld be enjoyed-and who were the first 
MOC2 members to capita lize 0 11 the days 
of freedom? The bachelors! The vacation 
was only a few hours old when MOC2 bach-
elors departed to spend the holidays !Iback 
home." Kinder, Louisiana, kinfolk claimed 
Dick Meaux, and the possibility of a white 
Christmas in Pennsylvani a attracted Bob 
Eaton. 
H owever, long distance traveling had 
liule appeal for most MOC2 folks. Instead, 
restful family-at-llOme Christmases were en-
joyed. Following the big da y though the ca ll 
of the road proved too strong and the John 
Bellinger fami ly headed for Los Angeles and 
a visit with J ohn ny Mae's siste r, Mrs. Vern 
Cogle, while J ea nne and Dick Haupt packed 
up the youngsters and car for a visit in San 
Diego with J ean's brother's family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Irvi ng Litchfield. A stopove r in L.A. 
was included to S('C several old Navy friends. 
San Francisco also pro\'ed too strong to 
resist. Succumbing to its charms were Sylvia 
and John Rohrbough whose stay was high-
lighted hy Gaylord and H oliday appearing 
at the Fairmont Hotel and the stage hit, 
uWho's Afraid o f Virginia Wool£e"; the 
Paul 0'C01l110rS accompa nied by Paul's par-
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ents ; the entire McFadden family who also 
enjoyed a stopover at Santa's Village; and 
the C. D. Stevensons, who combined their 
trip wi th an overnight visit at the home of 
Jim and Mil Plant in San Mateo. 
New Year's Day found M0C2 husbands 
and wives gathering at the home of John 
and Gladys Brennan to watch the Bowl 
games on color TV. A keg of beer and a 
delicious buffet lunch were consumed by 
hungry but saddened watchers as they fol-
lowed the (dare we mention it?) happen-
ings at the Cotton Bowl. 
With the excitement of Christmas, New 
Year's, and school vaca tions behind them, 
MOC2 wives decided they could get back. 
to no thers things." Accordingly, Glo ria 
Czaja hosted the J anuary gathering of the 
bridge group at her home. Erma and J im 
Kochr decided to make those visits that 
illness canceled at Christmas, so off they 
went to Santa Clara to visit Erma's cousins, 
Mr. and Mrs. Na te Trocano and family, 
and to San J ose to visit Mrs. Theresa BrotL 
MMM2 gourmets delighted in the pro-
gressive dinner planned by J udy and Glen 
Rosenberger during the Christmas holidays. 
The group met for eggnog and Christmas 
goodies at the Clowers' in Carmel. Faye and 
Stan Lewis joined Doug and Maurine as 
hosts . Then on to the Brittens' home in Sea-
side went the sect ion for sa lads a la Les and 
Trudy Britten and Norma and Chuck Ben-
nett. Champagne punch added to the appea l 
of the sa lads . For the main course, the 
section mel at the Rosenbergers' in Mon-
terey where Judy and Clen Rosenberger, 
Wanna and Don Ca\'erly, and TMdy and 
Ferd Lacey served a boun tiful buffet. Dessert 
and afte r-dinner drinks were served at the 
Aldens' home in La Mesa, where Marion and 
Bob served their specia lly prepared indi-
vidual Baked Alaskas. As the Iinal high 
point of the e"ening, the wi"es exchanged 
gifts tha t they had made. 
While Trudy and Les Britten we re in Los 
Angeles for it visi t with Trudy's sister du r-
ing the holidays, T eddy and Fred Lacey and 
Wanna and Don Caverl y journeyed to San 
Francisco for a wonderfu l weekend. 
Complete with rented snow chains, Judy 
and Glen Rosenberger took off for a fabu-
lous fou r days in Lake Tahoe and Reno. 
Faye and Stan Lewis and Marilyn and l...t:e 
Ceraldson were delighted to be able to 
DINNERS 
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share the holidays with their families. 
Starting the holidays off on a gay note 
the wives of MOA3 gathered for an eggnog 
and sherry sip at the home of Mona John-
ston. Linda Olds joined Mona as hostess 
for the aHair. A luncheon followed at the 
MarL:. Thomas !!Hearthstone" Restaurant in 
Car-mel. Guests were Mrs. H. W. Albers, wife 
of LCDR Albers, MOM section advisor, and 
the mother of Mona Johnston, Mrs. B. 
Kenyon. 
With two whole weeks away from the 
books, everyone in MOA3 took the oppor-
tunity to travel or to see more of the Penin-
sula. Travelers Bob and Mousie Blanch 
went tobogganing in Lake Tahoe and gam-
bling in Reno. 
The Jim Coles, Don Johnstons and Vir-
ginia Bushmann decided to loaf around 
Monterey, but Jim Cole did find time to do 
some fishing and duck hunting. 
Scotty and Susan Crichton, with their two 
children, spent Christmas in Fort Lewis, 
Washington, in the home of Mrs. T. Paine. 
Sightseeing and shopping in San Fran-
cisco, visi ting relatives in Los Angeles, and 
stopping at Disneyland were the events of 
the holidays enjoyed by Leon and Tina Gil-
christ and son, Leon. 
Dale and Marcia Brown visited San Pal-
mas Winery in Saratoga. 
Here for the Christmas holidays were 
Lynn Oliverio's parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Van Natta from Oak Park, Illinois. 
Dick Prien took Elaine and their three 
children to Los Angeles to meet his grand-
mother whom he had not seen for 14 years. 
The Priens stopped in Southgate to visit a 
great-aunt and in Covina to visit friends. 
A trip to Disneyland was also in order for 
the Priens. 
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Other vIsitors in Los Angeles were Bill 
and Cindy Moroney when they took young 
son, Mark, to see Mrs. j. Cranford. 
MMM3'ers enjoyed a very happy Christ-
mas holiday beginning on December 20 with 
a gala get-together at the Warehouse hosted 
by Larry and Sonny Riley. When December 
21 dawned, Audrey, Tom, and Jennifer Lynn 
Doyle were on their way to Los Angeles to 
spend almost two weeks with Tom's family. 
Sonny and Larry Riley also left on the 21st 
to drive to Bisbee, Arizona, where they spent 
Christmas with Larry's folks, Mr. and Mrs. 
Merrick. 
Gloria and Charlie Bassett went up to 
Mill Valley and Merced to visit friends dur-
ing the vacation. 
December 27 was a busy day for there 
were two MMM3 parties. Sheila and Phil 
Taylor had an open house in the afternoon 
and Mary Lee and Bill Rourke had a get-
together that eveni ng. Jan and Ted Casimes 
hosted a section New Year's Eve party in 
their Marina home. 
Timothy Mark Stevenson, son of Don and 
Edna Stevenson, was baptized December 24, 
1963, at St. Matthias Episcopal Church in 
Seaside. Don's sister and her husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard E. Kellogg from Bel Mar, 
Calif., are godparents. 
ENGINEERING SCIENCE 
Editor: Jean Sanders 
Reporters: Salty Jones, Joan Casseri, Ann 
Mack, Diane Brady, Margaret Ann Heyward, 
SaUy Mason, Deanna RumnlJ, Nancy Jack-
SO~t, Jane Luzader, Kay Plowman, Marilyn 
Gunter, Jane Luzader 
Among those journeying home for the 
holidays were LT and Mrs. Gerald Nesbit 
palace stationery 
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who (Jew to Kansas City, Missouri. LT and 
Mrs. Bob Wolfe visited his parents in 
Oregon. 
The section celebrated the end of the 
term at the home of LT and Mrs. Larry 
Panley on December 20. On December 22, 
John and Sally Mason and Hersh and Kay 
Plowman entertained the section at an egg-
nog party at the Masons' home. The section 
was pleased that CDR and Mrs. Bruno Mus-
sella and LCDR and Mrs. William McClary 
were able to join the festivities. 
Two families from section SMD3a have 
now become trailer owners. The H. P. Ho-
seys camped at San Francisco for several 
days. The us Edwards initiated their trailer 
with a camping trip to Big SUT. 
The L. C. Becks, John Masons and H. L. 
Plowmans answered the call of San Fran-
cisco and spent some time in that fascillat· 
ing city. 
Vicki Kayanaugh began the New Year's 
social activities for SMD3a with bridge at 
her Carme1 Valley home on Wednesday, 
January B. 
The holiday season began at Alice Mary 
Burnett's Carmel home when SAB3a wives 
gathered for their monthly bridge game and 
to meet Mrs. Arthur Sandbick of Waukon, 
Iowa, a guest. The husbands joined their 
wives for two gala affairs, first at Susie and 
John Paul's home in La Mesa Village, then 
for New Year's Eve at the Carmel Valley 
home of Nancy and John Chambers. 
San Francisco drew Carolyn and Herb 
Colenda, Betty and Bob Phillips, Joyce and 
Walt Roeser, and Colleen and S1. Clair 
Smith. Disneyland was the main attraction 
for Marilyn and Richard Parker who also 
visited in Claremont and Garden Crave and 
saw the Rose Bowl parade. Also visiting at 
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Disneyland were Faith and Tom Winkler, 
who went to Knott's Berry Farm and Ma-
rineland as well. 
Nancy and John Chambers visited her 
family in Napa while Marilyn and John 
McQuillin were visiting Marilyn's family in 
Alhambra, California. They also made side 
trips to Ensenada, San Diego, and Fremont 
Peal ... 
Their former home in Walnut Creek was 
revisited by Susie and John Paul. Ann and 
Bob Mack explored Sacramento, Reno, Vir· 
ginia City and Carson City. A snowball fight 
was a surprise dividend for Jeanenne and 
Glen Ray who took their children to Lock-
esburg, Arkansas. Going by train, they re· 
turned by way of Sacramento and visited 
Glen's parents. 
On December 14, the holiday season 
started for members of Section SAD3b at an 
eggnog party hosted by John and Phoebe 
White. A crackling fire and beautiful Christ-
mas decorations made a charming holiday 
scene and added to the iJJusion that snow 
might be falling. 
TIle holidays were ce1ebrated in many and 
various ways. Flo and Howard Lysne drove 
to Crookston. Minnesota. where they spent 
Christmas with Flo's father, George Bang. 
Their next stop was Pallemo, North Dakota, 
ringing in the New Year with Howard's 
father. Mr. Can Lysne. Mary and Frank 
Chambers had as their guest Frank's mother, 
Mrs. Currao, wbo spent Christmas with 
them. 
Taking advantage of the holiday vacation 
were Kris and Thad Kopec who toured as 
much of California as possible. They drove 
to Los Angeles, San Diego, and Mcxicali, 
Mexico. Then on to Palm Springs and Big 
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terey, they drove to Yosemite and Sequoia 
National Parks. Phoebe and John White 
spent their holiday visiting with their par· 
ents at Newport Beach. While there, they 
managed to relax and get in some golf. 
To celebrate the year's end, Section SMC· 
3a held a section party New Year's Eve at 
the Fort Ord Officers Club. . 
Scattered to the four winds were members 
of SMD3bj also many guests were enter· 
tained during the holidays. Anita and Harry 
Botkin spent one weekend in San Francisco 
and another enjoying the nigh tlife in Los 
Angeles. Dona and Ed Cox visited friends 
in Chula Vista and Ed's former command· 
ing officer in Long Beach. Dona's mother 
and father, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Heil , baby. 
sat for them. The Heils will rent an apart· 
ment here until March, when the Cox's will 
leave for Hawaii. 
Virginia and Mel Culp spent a few days 
in Las Vegas, including a memorable New 
Year's Eve. 
New Year's Eve for Tim and Pat Dooley 
was spent in San Diego visiting friends. 
Lake Tahoe resort area was enjoyed by 
Don Holcomb who spent a week skiing and 
also by Barry and Jackie Snow. The Snows 
then went to San J ose, Disneyland, and 
Knott's Berry Farm, ending their holiday 
with a visit to the Edwin W. Palm roses in 
Altadena. Joanne and Hank Vargo had a 
second honeymoon in San Francisco. They 
hired a babysitter for the children who re-
mained here in Monterey. 
Traveling to Plainview, Texas, for the 
holidays were Jim and Linda McCulloch 
and children. They visited their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Taegel, and Me. and 
Mrs. Moody McCulloch. Alexandria, Minne-
sota was journey's end for the Dallas Nel· 
sons who visited her parents, the A. W. 
Masers, and his parents, the R. W. Nelsons. 
With their two chi ldren, Frank and Ber-
nadette Shaughnessy toured Santa's Village 
and Frontier Village. Hearst Castle ended 
their holiday tour. 
To the East Coast and South Carolina 
went Bentley and Mary Rivers visiting his 
mother, Mrs. D. J. Holmes, in Columbia, 
and Mary's mother, Mrs. J. C. Brabham, in 
Denmark. On the way home they stopped in 
Long Beach and Los Angeles to visit Bent· 
ley's aunt. Ben and J ean Sanders drove to 
Kentucky to visit their famili es. On the way 
home they visited friends in Dallas and saw 
the Cotton Bowl game. 
On December 21 , Audrey and Chuck 
Peters entertained Section SAC3b at their 
La Mesa Village home. Festive holiday dec-
orations and a punchbowl filled with real 
frozen holly and delicious punch made it a 
gay evening. Sumptuous hors d 'oeuvres made 
the dining table a popu lar place to be. 
GueSl'i enjoying the gracious hospitality of 
the Peters' included Mrs. rva Ramsey, moth~ 
er of J oyce Kersh. Mrs. Ramsey is here for 
a visit from Eighty.Four, Pennsylvania. 
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New Year's Eve was spent at the Carmel 
home of Bobbie and Jim Major. Maggie and 
Murph Murphy were co·hosts for the eve· 
ning. Cranberry punch with appropriate 
signs above - with and without - later 
changed to Boys and Girls added a little 
spice to the party. A tape recorder was on 
hand to catch all profound and historical 
statements made during the evening. 
Holiday travelers to J acksonville, Florida 
were Yvonne Wright with Robbie and Ros· 
Iyn. Bill was a bachelor for two weeks while 
Yvonne went home to be in her sister's 
Christmas wedding. Joe and Brita Hartt had 
a "physical fitness" and fun weekend skii ng 
at Dodge Ridge, north of Yosemite during 
the holidays. Among those going to San 
Francisco during the vacation period were 
Jack and J oyce Kersh and Shannon and 
Margaret Anne Heyward. They all met acci-
dentally on Pos t Street-what a coi ncidence 
in that big city! The Kershes didn' t know 
the Heywards were going to San Francisco--
and vice versa. Phil and Helen Davis went 
up to Sunnyvale to visit fri ends and Slopped 
on the way at the San Martin Winery! 
Chuck, Audrey and Steven Peters were 
among the ufew" who went to Disneyland 
ove r the holidays and had a ball! 
Bridge for SAC3b was held at the lovely 
apartment of Carol Holland. A view of Mon· 
terey Bay and the city from the third floor 
apartment and two blocks from the ocean 





Children's rates on Friday nights 
"'-' 
Since 1937 THE TROUPERS OF THE GOLD COAST have 
consistentty presenled the finest entertainment available as they 
re·create the original, authentic Melodramas of the mid-nineteenth 
century. 
Only in Monterey can yon see the oldesl 
theatTe group in the United Slates 
perform in the oldest theatre 
in the United States. 
"'-' 
See 
The Troupers of the Gold Coast 
at 
California's First Theatre 
Scott and Paci fi e St. 
"'-' 
NOW PLAYING 
"DESERTED AT THE ALTAR" 
"'-' 
OPENING FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1964 
"A WORKING GIRL'S WRONGS" 
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CARPETING 
· .. to put you on a happy footing 
FURNITURE 
· .. Danish modern - also upholstered American 
DRAPERIES 
. From the most Beautiful fabrics - But the most 
GIFTS 
From thirty.four gifted countries-
treasures that stort at one dollar 
UNFINISHED FURNITURE 
· .. solid wa lnut and a touch of oil- voila! 
INTERIOR DECORATING 
· . . tired of living with that old orrongemenr-
call us (no fee or obligation) for a hotful of ideas 
DINNERWARE 
• . . Anberg, Fairwood, Arabia , Forma, Heath, 
Do nsk, Syracuse. Rosenthol- name dropping - you bet 
KITCHENWARE 
· . . casseroles, corkscrews, and dollar cootbooks 
BRIDES 
• •• come register - June is all year round at Coso Monana 
GLASSWARE 
· .. To the hostess with the mostest - a toast 
STAINLESS 
tnife, fork, spoon 
twenty-one potterns - impeccable design 
Sweden, Denmorlc, Germany, U.S.A. 
AND ESPECIALLY 
PEOPLE 
Beth, Joe, Ken, Ph il and two Morys-












liv ing in Pacific Grove. Carol served a de-
licious pineapple upside-down cake with 
whipped cream and a tasty warm wine fruit 
drink. Nella Porter and June Keesler were 
high scorers and Audrey PeleN was pleased 
to take home her quarter for low score. 
Section SACk 'pcnl a delightful month 
o( December, especially having our husbands 
home (or two weeks. 
Our brave section leader's wife, Ann 
James, had as guests on December 11 in 
her Carmel Valley home the wives of the 
section and their children. Fourteen chil-
dren were present to enjoy a delicious lunch 
o r peanut butter sandwiches (the old stand-
by) and other goodies, and a few squabbles, 
but there were no major battles fought con-
sidering the oldest of the group was just 5~ . 
Arter the children were fed, cleaned up, and 
back. at play, the mothers also enjoyed an 
equally delicious lunch (not peanut butter 
sandwiches). Those prescnt were Flora 
D'Amato and daughter, Lisa; Marilyn Gun-
ter and children, Diana and Bobby; J immy 
and J ason j ames, youngest sons of Ann 
James; Mike, Beth and David Ramsdale, 
children of Lynne Ramsdale; Marilyn Smith 
and daughter, Debbie; jimmie Smith and 
her two youngest daughters, Stacy and 
Kelly; Alice Stammu with her two young 
sons, Walter and Robert; Bonnie Williams 
with daughter, Bonnie; and Tucker Viccel-
lio. Assisting Ann and helping herd children 
was her mother-ill-law, Mrs. Robert James, 
rrom Chicago, Illinois. 
An open house was given by J oe and 
Lynne Rams<lale in their home in Monterey 
on December 23. A delicious champagne 
punch was served that proved 50 popular 
that host, Joe, had to go to the liquor store 
for an additional supply of ingredients. 
With the delicious heavy hors d'oeu\'res 
that Lynne: had prepared and their beautiful 
Christmas tree and decorations, the after-
noon tell everyone with the wonderful spirit 
or Christmas. Additional guests besides the 
members of the section were LT and Mrs. 
Howard Stood ley, L T and Mrs. Thomas 
Bretts, LT and Mrs. Glenn Wilson, all of 
the Weapons System Training, and LT and 
Mrs. Phillip Sharpe o( Engineering Science. 
Also attending were ADM (retired) and 
Mrs. Robert james of Chicago. lIlinois, and 
Army CAPT J. James of Fort Bragg, North 
Carolina. 
An aher-Christmas party was given by 
Jim and Ann J ames, our section leader and 
his gracious wife, on December 27 in their 
Carmel Valley home. Jim, acting as bar-
tender, mixed and served the drinks while 
e\'e ryone helped thrmsd,'es to the large se-
lection of snad.s Ann had prepared. Their 
home was still arrayed for Christmas, and 
C,-cc)'one admired the many decorations that 
our artistic jim had paintrd on the sliding 
glass doors. M;UlY friends of the james' and 
his father, retirrd ADM Robrrt James and 
his wi re were prC'sent in addition to the 
members of the section . 
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Some o( the mem~rs of the section trav· 
tied to their parents' homes (or Christmas, 
a lew took. trips to various parts 01 Califor· 
nia, but most famili es stayed at home and 
enjoyed getting reacquainted after Daddy 
had been studying for so long. 
The card players of our section started 
the new year olr by playing bridge at the 
home of Tucker Viccellio in Pacific Grove 
on Monday night , J anuary 6. TIle bridge 
games were suspended during December, but 
the new year promises to pro\'ide plenty of 
exci ting games for everyone. 
Donna and Wayne Comstock spent Christ-
mas with Donna 's parents in Lindsay, Cali-
fornia and then went to Arizona to visi t 
Wayne's parents. 
It was home to Pennsylvania for Barbara 
and Walt FleaL: and young son. Barbara ex-
tended her visit home for a little longer than 
the time Walt was allowed, bu t she plans 
to relurn soon. 
Disneyland complettl y charmed the 
George Carl tons where Ihey spent New 
Yea r's Eve and Day, making it truly mem-
orable. 
Jane and Bob Luzader and chi ldren also 
were beckoned to Disneyland for a few days 
and they are eager and ready to go again. 
San Diego was the destination of Betty 
and Ed DeFelice who spent several days 
there visiting Betty's sister. 
Barb and John Frankoski also went to 
San Diego to spend the New Year's holiday. 
They visited friends in Coronado and 
stopped (or a tour of Disneyland on the 
relurn trip. Recently Barb disco\'ered two 
fonner classmates from nurse's training were 
in th is area and they got together for a week-
wd al Barb's home in Marina. 
Jan and Fred Keyser spent a week in 
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San Diego visiting among friends in Fred's 
(ormer squadron, HS4. They did more visit· 
ing in Pomona on their relurn trip. 
Marcy and Chuck Lockhart drove to AI· 
buquerque to spend Ihe holidays with 
Chuck's mother. Marcy's mother, who lives 
in San Jose, joi ned them there. 
LT Wayne Curtis wellt east for Christmas. 
L T Rudolf Bredderman spent the holi-
days with his parents in Albany, N. Y. 
San Francisco attracted Sue and Ron 
Resare for a weekend of sightseeing and 
touring. 
------
NAVAL MANAGEMENT AND 
OPERATIONS ANALYSIS 
Editor: Mary Hardy 
Reporters: H elen Wood, Barb Llewellyn, 
Joanne Funclt. Sarah Brae", ShOffner 
Romml. Joan Todd, Carol BeaUy, Sandi 
McCarthy, Fran Powell 
The section wives of MNA3a were enter-
lained with a colfee at the Pebble Beach 
home of Betty deLorenzi. Betty and Annetle 
Dunn were co-hostesses and served delicious 
pastries and "out of this world" colfee royal 
punch. 
Ralph and Merry Eustis entertained Sec-
tion MNA with a lovely New Year's Eve 
party and breakfast in thei r quarters. The 
food and drinks were enjoyed by all until 
the wee hours of the morning. 
Art and Peggy Price invited the section 
to an open house on Janu ary 4. Everyone 
had a most happy time and now feel ready 
for the start of the new lerm. , 
J ack Mason and Bill York arranged a 
"no-host" cocktail party for Supply Corps 
officers attending the Postgraduate School. 
The Trident Room at the PCS club was 
the meeting place. 
SPRING COATS BY KENSINGTON OF FORSTMANN WOOLENS 
ART-ZELLE 
ARTHUR AND HAZELLE RATHHAUS 
BankAmericard Charge Accounts lor Sen/ice Personnel orlly 
274 Alvarado Street Phone 372-3621 Monterey, California 
PHILIP CONIGLIO 
1ft POST OFFICE BOX 2481 MAyfair "-2022 
m editerranean market 
Fme WineJ 
Imported and Domel/ic Food Delicacies 
OCEAN AVENUE & MISSION CARMEL. CALIFORNIA 
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Many members of the section were away 
during the Christmas vacalion: Gwen and 
Randy Moore, Ralph and Merry Eustis were 
in Disneyland, Bill and Bunny York, Albert 
and Mary Lesperance, Jack and Deitz Mason 
wellt to San Francisco, and Searcy and Su· 
nnne COlling flew to the Midwest. 
R002b wives ushered in the holiday sea-
son with a Christmas coHee given by Carol 
Smith and Betsy Stoessl on Dectmber 8 at 
the Naval Air Facility Club. A delicious red 
velvet cake was served and gifts were ex· 
changed. A guest at the coHee was Mrs. Rae 
E. Roman from Neenah. Wisconsin, who 
visited her son and daughter.in-law, Paul 
and Shonner Roman, over the holidays. 
Festivi ties were continued on December 
20 when the section enjoyed Joan and 
\Vayne Hughes' annual Christmas party. 
Good food and drinks combined with the 
end of the school term to make it an 
especially gala evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Robert Herroo, from 
Annapolis. Maryland, were present when 
their daughter and son.in-Iaw, Betsy and 
Paul Cummins, hosted the section and 
friends at a holiday cocktail party on the 
27th at thei r La Mesa home. 
On the last day of the old year, Martha 
Anderson's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
J. Mumby, from San Diego, repeated mar-
riage vows on their 32nd wedding anniver· 
sa ry at St. John's Church here in Monterey. 
Five grandchildren and a few friends wit· 
nessed the ceremony and were guests at a 
smalJ champagne recept ion at Martha and 
Curt's home. 
On December 8, William E. Smith III , 
son of Carol and Earle Smith, was baptized 
in the Postgraduate School Chapel. Mater· 
nOli grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Brooks, 
Banquet Rooms with sweeping view of 
Monterey Bay and Marina 
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and aunt, Nancy Brooks, o f Mann County, 
were present. A love ly champagne Christmas 
party was held at fou r in the afternoon (or 
friends and family at Carol and Earle's 
home in Paci fic Crove. 
Derrick. Man ton Smith, son of Betsy and 
Charles Smith, was dedicated in the Post-
graduate School Chapel on December 29. 
J ackie and Tom Meeks wue godparents. 
Chuck's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Smi th of Frankfort, Indiana, were preu:nt. 
LeDR and Mrs. H. A. French and SO il 
spen t a few days at Chr istmastime visit ing 
Hank's parents, CAPT and Mrs. L. E. French 
in Alameda. 
CDR and Mrs. Frank Harmer and family 
enjoyed a vacation at Disneyland and wit-
nessed the openi ng o f the Palace Theater in 
Hollywood. Daughter, Cynthia. is now the 
proud possessor o f Bob Cummings' auto-
graph. 
CDR and Mrs. Dave Wessinger were gra-
cious hosts to Section MNA3d section party 
New Year's Eve. 
LCDR and Mrs. Frank Cramblet and fam-
ily journeyed to Gooding, Idaho, to spend 
Christmas vaca lion with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. L. Cram bier. 
CDR and Mrs. Bill Russell and LCDR 
and Mrs . Did. Dreese enjoyed a gala New 
Year's weekend at Lake Tahoe. 
CDR and Mrs. Dave Wessinge r and fami ly 
enjoyed Christmas vaca tion visit ing Disney-
land , Knott's Berry Farm and Marineland. 
The ladies o f Section MNA3d enjoyed a 
delightful luncheon in December a t the Pine 
Inn in Carmel. Mrs. Bill Russell was hostess 
for the evelll. 
The end of the term was celebrated by 
Section MNA3d 011 December 19 at a Happy 
I-lou r in the Bali Room. 
Dick Searle Appliances 
GENERAL 8 ELECTRIC 
w. ,.ryiu all poplllar bronels-
6 Jays a wui 
PHONE 394-6505 
680 BROADWAY SEASIDE, CALIF. 
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Cocktails in the Bali Room, followed by 
dinner and dancing at the Mark Thomas, 
was a perfectly delightful way for Section 
MNA3d to bring Ch ri stmas vacation to a 
close. 
LCDR and Mrs. Russ Mcj unkin enjoyed 
a white Chrislmas at their cabin in the 
Sie rra Mountains. 
The Beally. and Ki,<Jand. o( R003b 
had a BYOn party at the Kirkland's home 
to put the finishing to uches on the sendoff 
for R003b's personal astronaut, Dick Gor-
don. A big evening was had by all with a lot 
of nuuy gifts given to Dick to make his 
forthcoming trip to the moon more pleasant. 
Fran Powell and SaJJy Li~y were host-
esses for the December coffee held at the 
NAF Lounge with Miss Dorothy Cowtans 
of Cypress Interiors the guest speaker. 
With finals out o f the way, everyone 
settled down to rel axing. partying and en-
joying relatives and getting together with 
old fr iends. Don and Kay Beatty traveled 
to Don's home in Billings, Montana. to spend 
Christmas with Don's folks. Fran and Wendy 
Powell took their chi ldren up to Yosemite 
for a few days of playing in the snow. 
A few couples o f R003b got together for 
a cocktail-sleak dinner at J ohn H owe's home 
and then followed up by seeing the New 
Year ill at the Air Facility. 
ROO.'3b has a tennis champion now and 
his name is Dick Page. Understand he won 
a big match at the school and now has a 
big, shiny 20 inch trophy to show o ff. 
Clad to ha\'e our section leader's wife, 
Marge McArthur, back with us afte r several 
months in Letterman. Keep up the good 
work , Marge. 
On December 19. the wives of &clion 
R003a enjoyed a pleasant time out from 
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the holiday rush at a luncheon at Neil De-
Vaughn·s. A bit o f Christmas was provided 
by grab bag gifts and a door prize won by 
Nancy Buck. Nancy Bucl's mother, It:lrs. 
Smith, who was visiting for the ho lidays, 
attended the luncheon. Susan Davis received 
an engraved baby cup for her new son, 
Brian. Co-hostesses for the luncheon we,re 
J oy Brown and Carol Beatty. 
The holiday vacation was enjoyed right up 
to the end by Section R003a. Saturday 
night, J anuary 4 , they gathered for cocktails, 
dinner and dancing at the Breakers. 
The Desseyns brought together the sec-
tion couples for this month's gathering. 
Cocktails and good conversation were en-
joyed in the Trident Room on December 28. 
Later in the evening many of us accepted 
Professor and Mrs. Shudde's kind invitation 
to come out for coHee and, while there we 
enjoyed a tour of thei r beautiful new home 
in Carmel Meadows. 
The wives bridge group met this month 
at Jackie Gartland's home in Carmd Woods. 
Since no one seems to remember who came 
in first, it might be fun to mention that 
Elaine Williams went home with her 
quarter. 
During December, the Underwoods invit-
ed the seclion couples for an impromptu 
party in thei r home to celebrate John's 
orders as CO of VAH-6. Everyone enjoyed 
lhe good food, drink, and the chance to 
personally wish other section members a 
Merry Christmas! John willingly took guitar 
in hand and a joUy 5Ong£est was enjoyed 
by all. 
The door was aglow with shiny red paper 
and a golden wreath and when opened re-
vea led a room bu rsting with holiday beauty. 




Carmel', Ocean Front Hotel 
of mj/~s sOllth 01 Corm~1 on Scenic Highway 1 
GOURMET DINING 
Pre pored by our pflIe wi nning Chefs 
Dinner 6:30 to 9 P.M.- BfeaUo,t 8 to 10 
Buffet Luncheon 12;)0 to 2 
Sundoy Brunch (A Peninsula Tradition' ~ ;OO to 12:)0 
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fire burned throughout the evening while 
we wives enjoyed a Christmas party in the 
home of Elaine Williams in Marina. A beau· 
tiful hanging basket, made by Elaine from 
five dozen red ornaments and fragrant 
greens, was the star attraction over the 
dining room table. We sampled cakes and 
cookies that had been artfully placed on 
red holiday napkins and had our choice of 
a green or red punch. Two games were 
played during the evening and the prizes 
for the winning peanut tossing team mem· 
bers were small match boxes decorated with 
Christmas scenes that had been made by 
Elaine. The highlight of the evening was 
the exchanging of gifts, not purchased gifts, 
but gifts that had been handmade by each 
wife. It was with real pleasure that each of 
us enjoyed seeing the talents of the others. 
When we pulled on our coats and prepared 
to say goodnight we were each given a min· 
iatur Santa stocking filled with candy and 
nuts. The stockings, made of red silk with 
while cotton tops, were also the handiwork 
of artistic Elaine Williams and a pleasant 
reminder of an evening in December, 1963. 
Anne and John Underwood entertained 
five couples from John's old squadron, 
VAH·6, at their home in Pebble Beach on 
Sunday, the 22nd. The dinner party was 
arranged as a farewell for Louise and Frank 
Coleman who are leaving for Whidbey 
Island. 
Anne and John Underwood and family 
spent Christmas Day with good friends, 
LCDR and Mrs. Robert Blake, at their home 
in San Jose. 
The Nemers spent Christmas in Riverside, 
California with Darlene's parents, Dr. and 
Mrs. R. D. Drayson . After Christmas, Dar· 
lene, I-Ial, children, and the Draysons spent 
two days in Palm Springs. During the week's 
trip, the Nemers also drove to San Diego 
for a visit with LCDR and Mrs. J. M. Bren-
nan before returning to their home New 
Year's Day. 
Ruth and Bob Bartley and family spent 
a wondedul two days at a cabin in Yosemite 
National Park. Ruth admitted she had as 
much fun if not more than the children as 
she loves the snow. I understand since there 
were no sleds available a piece of tin came 
in mighty handy for trips down the hill , 
and Ruth added that she left that bit of fun 
to Bob and the chi Idren. 
Enjoying the luxury of a hOlel and a 
night out in San Francisco were Shirley and 
Colin Hammon. They went to see the mu· 
sical, "No Strings" and enjoyed a late dinner 
after the show. 
Congratulations to Orpha Deffenbaugh, 
our section leader's wife, for ix:ing capped 
as a nurse's aide at a ceremony on Decem-
ber 12. Orpha took part in the Volunteer 
Red Cross course given at Fort Ord which 
included women from Santa Cruz, Carmel, 
Salinas, and Monterey. Requi rements were 
completion of a two month training cou rse 
and 18 hou rs probation spent working on 
the fl oor of the hospital. Orpha has been 
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spending her time in the obstetrics ward of 
the hospital and the OB·GYN Clinic. By 
mid·December, she had over 40 hours of 
volunteer time. Fort Ord is mighty lucky 
to have her. 
LCDR and Mrs. Donald Gordon were 
hosts over the holidays to her father, Clar-
ence Trower, Sr., and to her brother, Clar· 
ence Trower, Jr. , M.D., who were visi ting 
from Norfolk, Va. Together they \·isited 
Marineland, Knott's Ber ry Farm, Disneyland 
and San Francisco. 
The baby daughter, Joanne Carol, of 
CDR and Mrs. L. S. Chambers was chris· 
teoed by Father O'Connor at the Postgrad-
uate Chapel on January 5. 
Many of MNA3e traveled during their 
Christmas vacation. CDR and Mrs. Henry 
Morgan spent the holidays skiing at Squaw 
Valley. They were reunited with two of their 
children who were on vacation from their 
schools in the East. LCDR and Mrs. Cordon 
Schuller visited San Francisco and Disney-
land. LT and Mrs. Thomas Lonegan trav· 
eled to San Diego. L T Polly Hartington 
visited her sister and brother·in·law in 
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Houston, Texas. However, N A S A re-
mained off·limits. LT and Mrs. Richard Van 
Antwerp spent Christmas with their family 
at Santa Barbara. LCDR and Mrs. Howard 
Edwards spent the vacation with her mother 
in North Hollywood. LCDR and Mrs. John 
Guthrie spent a few days with her mother 
in Watsonville. The rest of the section en· 
joyed a deligh tfu l two weeks respite from 
pressure. 
The Pine Inn was the delightful setting 
for the monthly luncheon fo r Section MNA· 
:lc. The co·hostesses were Tammy Kearns 
and Lynn Murphy. 
Jean Crozier had the bi.monthly bridge 
at he r home and all the girls enjoyed her 
colorful sugar from Canada. Lynn Murphy 
was also hostess to the section's bridge at 
her home. 
Whw the boys finally finished the ir ex· 
ams the parties and trips really began. CDR 
and Mrs. Charles Rawson had a neighbor-
hood punch party which ended at the bowl· 
Ing alleys, wi th Heather Rawson using the 
English grip to score a turkey. 
DIAMONDS WATCHES GIFTS TRO PHY & SILVER AWARDS 
Watch and Jewelry Repairing Engraving 
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E\'cryolle had a wonderful Christmas. with 
LeOn. and Mrs. J ack. Richels going back 
[aSI for a visit. L T ilnd Mrs. J at:k Palmer 
and CDR and Mrs. Joltn PClcrsoli visiting 
relative!! ill California, and LT and Mrs. 
Walrer Bonhag heading (or Denver. or 
course, Disneyland was quite an attraction 
for the sterion, with the MulJigans, Croziers 
and L1cwd lYlIs laking in all the sights. 
The question is who had the most fun, the 
chi ldren or the parents. 
T he final news is that we also have a new 
addition 10 our section. LeOR and Mrs. 
Richard Cook had a haby girl named Kath~ 
teen Mary, with the section giviug diaper 
se rvi ce for Kathleen and champagne for 
Mom and Dad. Dick certainly has a good 
l)Oker halld IIOW will, five girls. 
To start the holiday seasoll , the December 
wi\'cs1 luncheon was hdd at the beautiful 
Pine Inn, Carmel. The table decorations 
were lovely, thanks to our hostesses, Frances 
Klingber~ and Wanda Richards. It was a 
\'ery pleasa nt, leisurdy ahernoon culminat-
ing in an exchange of little remembrances. 






frank and Frances Kl ingberg had a wonder-
ful cocktail party at their home with excel-
lent food ,lI1d rine company. These: festivities 
wcre a fin e prdude to rest. rdaxation and 
a pleasant repose: from arduous studies. 
AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING 
Editor: Jml Evoru 
Reporters: Dagmar McGill, JOliet Finn, 
Jecm Manahan, Oarb IJartocci, Petie Evmu, 
Cratia LOItHrIO, Mary Murphy 
Jim and Ndma Anderson entertained 
AAP2 fri ends in their Ord Terrace home 
with a dcli glHful steak fry, Nelma's exquisi te 
side dishes and desserts were the talk of 
the town! 
December 7 found Section AAA2 at tbe 
Neville home enjoying an enticing turkey 
buffet. Sharing host honors with Ron and 
Joan were John and Nancy Rogers. 
AAA3 members kicked 0(( the holiday 
season with a dinner party at the Mark 
Thomas In n on December 20. Dinner over, 
they made their way to the J. A. McGill 's 
for more holiday "cheer" in the form of hot 
spiced wine and champagne punch. 
The jolly AAP2'ers enthusiastically re-
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sponded to clever invitations issued by Keith 
and Betsy Sime for a Christmas dinner 
party. Surprise congratu lations were ex-
tended to Clen and Eva Hostetlu on their 
11th wedding anniversary. It seeJ1l5 that the 
majority of this group posse:sstS musical tal-
en t??, which always makes for a noisy. riot-
ous gathering. 
J ohn and Pat Seeberger, recently moving 
to Del Rey Oaks, provided a ddightfu1 
u game night" for couples of ADA.3 in their 
new home. 
Open house ga therings were popular over 
the holiday vacation. On December 28, Bruce 
and Terry Wilcox and Dave Stubbs co-
hosted a lovely open house honoring T erry's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Julius Schey, and 
Dave's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stubbs. 
Friends gathered for Chrisunas cheer at 
J ohn and Barb Bartocci's on December 2.3. 
A lovely spread of the season's delicacies 
was enjoyed December 27 at the home or 
J.ck .nd J.nie McHugh. 
To hdp wake up laggards New Year's 
D.y, John ,nd Ellen 510," offered Bloody 
Marys and beer during the Texas-Navy game. 
HAPPY NEW YEAR! New Year's Eve 
Eound couples of Section ADA.'} in the home 
of Jim and Pat Hower munching goodies 
and sipping champagne, 
The gaiety of dancing, music, noisemaL:.-
ers, hats and all the trimmings, plus cham-
pagne breakfast planned by the management 
of NAF was enjoyed by a large turnout of 
second yea r Aero guys and gals. Also par-
ticipating in the festivities were couples 
from ACA3 following dinner at Neil De-
Vaughn's. 
Joining in the fun pro\'ided at the 
USNPGS were Sections AA3 and ABA3. 
To Alameda, California. for a gala Christ-
mas reunion, Jim and Petie E,'ans in the 
home of Petie's sister and brother-in-law, LT 
and Mrs. Jim Dickey, to be joined by Petie's 
parents, CAPT and Mrs. W. R. Read or 
Annapolis, Maryland. First gathering in 
se:\'cn years for the happy family. LT DicL:.ey, 
a classmate of Jim's, just returned from duty 
in BangL:.ok. 
Clen and Eva Hostetler journeyed to San 
Bernardino to be with Eva's brother and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Cotten. The Hos-
tetlers are still dismayed over their return 
trip home-35 miles in five hours. Car trou-
ble, cigarette machine in service station (aU-
ing on their son and ti'lrtt )'ear old daughter 
(who was already in a cast for broken collar 
bone), trip to hospital, etc., etc. Welcome 
home, Clen and Eva_ 
Stan and Susan Betts traveled to San 
Diego to spend Christmas with Stan's par-
ents. The nar Lundbergs off to Espe.lline. 
South Dakota to \·isit Dar's folks in the cold 
count ry! 
Bruce and Marji Cargill drove to Seattle, 
Washington to proudly show their new 
daughter to grandparents. Also heading to 
Seattle were Ernie and Paula Luden and 
Margaret and Bill Mortenson visiting friends 
and relatives. 
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J im and Sally McNu lla traveled to Reno, 
Nevada to visit Sally's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Herrick. Bristol. Also to Reno were J ohn 
and Anne Wilmurth-jusl for the fun of it! 
Taking in the various hi-spots of the L. A. 
area, i.e., Disneyland, Marineland. Knou's 
Berry Farm and down south as far as San 
Diego Zoo and Tijuana, Mexico were Bob 
and Jeannette Bromwell, " Stretch" and Joy 
Tuck.er, Chiz and Mary Woodrow, Bob and 
Bill ie Mircheff, Jean and H arlow Manahan, 
and Bob and Beth Ann Kraft. 
Other destinations included Altadena, 
California and San Francisco by Jim and 
Dagmar McGi ll visi ting friends and rela-
tives; J ohn and Mary Murphy spending 
ChriSlmas with their family in T exasj and 
a quick trip to Sonora, California by Nat-
alie and Al Newbury .rto see some snow." 
Congra tul ations to Ndma Anderson, new-
ly elected Secretary-Treasurer of the Fort 
Ord Women's Golf Club. 
A hearty welcome to new AAA3 members, 
Tom and Maureen Betterton, Arnold and 
Ardis Henderson, T om and Marie Maguire 
and Henry and Barb Searle. Lil Eckert and 
Natalie Newbury hosted a get-acquainted 
coffee for AA3 ladies at Lit's home J an-
uary 8. 
NAVAL ENGINEERING 
Edi tor: Hennione Seigenthaler 
Reporters: Kathleen Lamay, DanieLLe 
Klong, Barbara Riddell, Pat Christensen, 
Louise Davies, Carot GOlD, Hennione Setg-
enthaltt', Maxine Cimber 
On December 19, Irene Ediin was hostess 
in her Carmel home at a coHee for Mrs. 
Albert E. Wood of Niagara Falls, New York., 
here visi ting her daughter, Pat Christensen 
and fami ly. Many delicious homemade 
Christmas treats were enjoyed by all. 
A delightful party at the home o f Phil 
and Ann Passantino on December 20 was 
the highlight of the Christmas season for 
the section. Even Santa Claus came to call 
and passed out candy canes to all of the 
overgrown children who had been good. He 
must have enjoyed the party because he de-
cided to stay for the rernainder of the eve-
ning, but then he was supposed to since 
John Wendel l Santa Claus is a member of 
ou r section. The many delicacies prepared 
and baked by the wives tempted all to gather 
around the table and try each one. 
The New Year's Eve dinner dance in the 
Bali Room attracted eight couples to gather 
around the section tab le to join all others in 
welcorning in the New Year. Ellen and J oe 
Koch and Mary and Ed Brown arrived just 
in time to be mel by the Channel 8 camera· 
man and we enjoyed seeing them on tele-
vision New Year's Day. 
To travel is fun but the trip of Dave 
Wyrick and his roommate, Hugh Strackwitz, 
was quite astonishing and the good tirne 
they had won't be forgotten. They chose to 
spend their vacation ill Europe and visited 
London, Madrid, Rome and Paris. 
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J im and Pa t Pitney with children, Eliza-
beth and J ohn, flew to the east coast where 
they visited Pat's parents in Springfield, 
Massachusetts, and J im's family in Broad 
11rook., Connecticut. 
Dave and Pal Kelly, with their daughters, 
Winifred and Siobhan, motored to Port.land, 
Oregon to spend Christmas and the New 
Year with Dave's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Roland Kelly. While there they visited Mt. 
Hood so the children might see snow for the 
fi rst time-but they thought it was ice 
cream! 
The young man who did such a wonder-
ful job of playing the part of the Prince in 
roCi nderella," Mike Shortal , spent his holi-
dlY vaca tion with his family in St. Louis, 
Missouri . 
Shelbie and Cene Lindsay, with their 
daughter, Karen, chose the week following 
Christmas to visit with Gene's mother, Mrs. 
Olive Lindsay in Whittier, California, and 
then went to San Diego to visi t friends. 
Bob and Irene Ediin d rove to San Diego 
to visi t with Bob's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Eric H. Ediin, and had a delightful time but 
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met with misfortune alter they returned 
when their car was hit on Rt. 1 as they were 
turning into Carmel. Thankfully no one was 
injured except the car. They then went to 
San Francisco for the weekend of January , 
and were doing some sightseeing in China-
town when they met Ellen and Joe Koch, 
who with thei r son, Jody, had decided to 
enjoy San Francisco before returning to 
classe!. 
DOll and Mary Davis and their children, 
Lauric and Don, took. the four days follow-
ing Christmas to absorb the many wonders 
of Disneyland. 
On one day trips were Bob and Delores 
Hydinger, who went to San Francisco to 
enjoy a stage play, while Bob and Pat Chris-
tensen, with their daughters, Cindy and 
Beckie, took in some of the history and 
beauty of California by visiting the Mission 
at San Juan Bautista and Fremont Peak in 
Fremont State Park. All totaled , the section 
covered many miles and had a very enjoy-
able holiday vacation and are all looking 
loeward to a prosperous year ahead. 
Quite a number of Section NGP3 decided 
rerrace 'las/tiolts 
LADIES' QUALITY NAME BRANDS 
Sly led Righi Priced Righi 
Two Stores To Serve You 
SEASIDE 
Ord Terrace Center 
1942 Fremont Blvd. 
Phone 394-5256 
MARINA 
EI Rancho Center 
354 Reaervation Rd. 
Phone 384-8655 
PROFESSIONAL RUG CLEANING 
in the largest and most modern plant in Monterey County. 
Free pickup and delivery. All rugs thoroughly dusted, wet 
shampoo cleaned, dried and returned in only three days. 
57 I E. FRANKLIN ST. FR 3-4455 
20% Disco""t 
Cash & Carry 
MONTEREY 
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to enjoy the Yuletide: season away from Mon-
terey. LT and Mrs. H. Girnbic III and family 
departed (or Los Angeles to visit CAPT and 
Mrs. H. Cimbic, Jr. LT and Mrs. W. Mar-
shall and family visited their parents in 
Madera, Cali f. , and LT and Mrs. W. Hod-
lim entertained Mrs. Hod~ill'S parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Larson and daughter, Linda. 
L T and Mrs. H . Hansen visited his parents, 
RADM and Mrs. H. J. Hansen in Glendale, 
Cali f. Those of the section remaining at 
home got together for a Christmas party at 
the Monterey home of LTjg and Mrs. Sam 
Gaglinao on December 20. The festivities 
were carried on at the OHicers Club at Fort 
NCB.3 certain ly take their bowling seri-
ously, for this reporter hears that an evening 
of bowling was the highlight o( their Christ-
mas holidavs. Old time bowlers were stiYen 
a start by Vietnamese student, 1-10 Ngnoc 
Nga, who scored 144 in his (irst try at bowl-
in~, He modestly admitted he had held a 
bowling ball before. 
Ord on New Year's Eve in the (orm of a 
dinner and dance. 
The theme of the December coffee for 
NHA hosted by Lois Baird, was a bridal 
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shower for Marianne WoH, who is now Mrs. 
Thomas Degnan. Marianne was surprised 
and pleased with her lovely gifts. 
Christmas greetings were exchanged by 
the section at the cocktail party given by the 
Bairds and AIl~ros, followed by dinner at 
Neptune's Table. 
The Phil Wards have gone into the puppy 
business-their Wdsh Corgi will have a 
litter late in February, remaining whh the 
Wards until June to find new homes. Speak-
ing of puppies, surely Bismark von Braun 
was the most apprecia ted gift on the Penin-
sula! This happy little Dachshund the Ellis' 
of NGL2 bought (or their children is right 
al home, However, Momma Ellis is having 
s!Cond thoughts as she mops up puddles and 
mends upholstery, Barbara, Hal and chil-
dren, not forgetting Bismark, visited their 
cousin, Mr, and Mrs. J. R. Schuman at 
Piedmont (or Christmas. Here they enjoyed 
thei r second Christmas dinner, having shared 
their first with J oe and Madelyn Fenick and 
their two daughters the previous Sunday. 
Eleanor and Peter Boyne began the new 
term with the flu bug-this may have had 
~~ MISSION BAKERY 
COMPLETE LINE BAKERY SPECIALTIES 
Three Monterey Locations Area Delivery 
675 lighthouse Avenue 
Acron from Mon',mor Mork.t 
Phone 375·4222 
706 Cass Street 686 lighthouse Avenue 
In th, Mon',mar Morhl N,ar the Poll Office, Mon',r,., 
Phone 372-6835 
"TRY BEFORE YOU BUY" 
In your own home with Hypo-Allergenic cosmetics by 
BEAUTY COUNSELOR 
You'll love what you wear in Custom· Fitted Cosmetics 
EXCEPTIONAL BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES OFFERED 
Complete Training - Aelible Hours 
By appointment only 
For appoinlment call Fran Emerson, 373-3590 
Phone 372-9343 
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something to do with their dashing around 
Disneyland and Marindand during the holi-
days with young Cathy and Paul. 
Cladys and Augusto Brito were kept busy 
making the most of the holidays. For Christ-
mas dinner, they entertained their Argen-
tinian friends., Alex and Ana Harriott, young 
Alex, and two week old Michael. On New 
Year's the Brito family visited Venezuelan 
friends, Haroldo and Mariua Rodriguez, 
and they spent four days in San Francisco, 
shopping and touring the sights. 
Bill and Mary Heyduck, with their two 
sons, Richard and Stephen, visited Mary's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. E. FrankJin of 
Eacandido. This was quite an event as the 
presence of Mary's brother and his wife 
made it the first family reunion in six years. 
On Sunday, December 22, Neil and lay· 
anne Crocpler of NCH2, graciously opened 
their home in Carmel to the many friends 
they had made here on the Peninsula 
throughout the year, both Navy and other-
wise. All enjoyed a pleasant afternoon and 
delightful eggnog. 
Christmastime found the Blanchards vis· 
iring with Carol's parents, Dr. and Mrs. 
Knight in Fort Smith, Arkansas. Dr. Knight 
and Doc sailed in the Sugar Bowl Regatta 
jn New Orleans. Carol and the children will 
return to the Peninsula around J anuary 20. 
Nancy Brazzon and little Todd spent part 
of the holidays visiting Nancy's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clifford Sethman in Pittsburgh. 
Dutch Deutermann spent the holidays 
with his parents, VADM and Mrs. Harold 
T. Deutennann in Gainesville, Florida. 
Carl and Marty Giese visited with Carl's 
aunt, Mrs. Donald Bingham, for a few days 
in Oalcland. 
The Cotos spent Christmas with Trv's aunt 
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. James Izumi, in 
Mountain View. lev's brother, Alan, was also 
present and made it a small family reunion. 
Alan spent the second wee.k of his lea\'e in 
Monterey with the Gotos. 
The Nourbalthshs spent a few days tour· 
jng San Francisco and visited with family 
friends in Oakland. 
The Rosses spent their leave visiting their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ross and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ole Tjelle in Seallie. 
With the eve of another year drawing to a 
close, CH2 delighted in taking time out 
for cocktai ls at the home of Don and Mary 
Jean Wilford. Later, the Glasers had the 
section reunited at the Bali Room for a 
champagne filled evening of tffervescent 
thoughts, hopes and joys for the New Year! 
Frant:es Flikeed helped put NCD iu the 
holiday mood wilh her pre-Christmas coffee. 
Cifts were exchanged and bids made on the 
white elephant articles for entertainment 
One of the social highlights for the holi· 
days was an e\'ening cocktail party given by 
Luree and Logan Sharrah. Everything was 
so beautifully and tastefully done. TIle Shar· 
rah family spent Christmas with Logan', 
parents and brother in Fresno, Calif. 
Jack and Frances FlikCf'd spent Christmas 
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and New Year's with Frances! parents in Los 
Angelt's. 
Odd and Anna Hoiland enjoyed a tradi· 
tiona I No ....... egian Christmas Eve with old 
friends. To round out their holidays they 
\'isi ted Soh'ang in Southern California 
which is a typica l Danish tOWIl. 
The day after classes suspended, Sue and 
Mark Alvarez left for Berkeley to spend 
Christmas week with Sue's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. ]. Kjarsgaard, her sister, and her 
r,ra ndfather, Dr. O. R. Prettyman who came 
from Iowa for the holidays. Madelyn and 
Joe Fenick packed up their daughters and 
went to visit Madelyn's siste r and her hus· 
band, Mr. and Mrs. Cha rl es Babbitt in Tor· 
rance, Calif. Cindy and Ed Vaughan took a 
break in the hectic pre-Christmas hustle and 
bustle and entertained some of their friends 
and some of her parents' fr iends for a very 
pleasant evening on December 23 in their 
MPCC home. 
Aher being host and hostess practically 
all summer long, Jule and Bob Saracco took 
advantage of the vacation time and left Mon· 
terey for some visiting or their own. They 
finally got to Disneyland! where it was like 
old home week seeing so many PC School 
friends, and did not return to the Peninsula 
until they had visited in Santa Barbara! 
Long Beach, H ollywood, and Solvang. 
Sandy and Gerry O 'Brien had good rea-
son to stay right here as Gera ld, Jr. a rrived 
December 26. Sandy must have known that 
the stork would be so accommodating be· 
cause she and Gerry went ahead and hosted 
a lovely eggnog party in their beautifully 
decorated home D ecember 2.3, just one day 
before Master O ' Brien was due . Sandy had 
been honored ea rli er in the month at a 
surprise shower at the home of Kathleen 
Lamay. 
Jule and Bob Saracco really are the gra· 
cious hosts as they invited the whole section 
10 dinner at their home January 11 . That 
was the first section party in the New Year, 
and from the looks of the study schedule 
it may be the last! 
ELECTRONICS AND 
COMMUNICATIONS 
Editor: Pat Dilli1lglwm 
Reporters: Jan Loman, Alice Furgerson, 
Linda Gamboa 
Section EBD.3 got the holiday leave period 
off to a bang with a ga la celebrat ion at the 
Outrigger 0 11 Friday, December 20. After 
cocktails and dinner, there was much merri· 
ment in the exchange of rrgag" gifts. Delores 
and Bob Swartwood were the lucky winners 
of a drawing for surprise package-a bottle 
of champagne and two glasses to boot. 
Peggy and Carl Wilsoll ente rtained at 
their home in Marina at a lovdy rropen 
house" on December 27. The beauti ful dec-
orations throughout the house were high. 
lighted by a Christmas tree in the den, dec-
orated entirely with ornaments made by 
Pe~y. On the weekend foJlowing their 
party, the ""ilsons journeyed to San Fran· 
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c isco to visi t with friends. 
\\lith all that free time, wandt'riust go t 
the best o f Jan and Cleve Loman, who insist 
that their trip to Disneyland and Knolt's 
Berry Farm was "for the bo)'s." But there's 
liale doubt as to who enjoyed the trip more 
-:he boys or J an and Cle\·e . 
Our bachelors left the scene almost en 
masse. T aking tr ips home were Gene Ingle, 
10 Bedford, Ind., Larry Stiers to Auburn, 
Nebr. , Frank Hinchy to Bloomfield, N. ]., 
J ohn Vancura to Akron , Ohio, and Pete 
Crumpacker to Washington, D. C. 
The Studio in Ca rmel was the setting for 
NO\"fmber's geHoge ther of EBO wi\·es. All 
of us found the production of "Come Blow 
Your Horn" amusing and the roast beef 
d inner delicious. Bouquets to Millie Aven 
and Belly Barrelt for their thought and ca re 
in planning such a pleasant evening. 
Ace's Pizza Palace furnished the atmos· 
phere and pizza, Pete Lynch furnished the 
guitar and the finished product was a good 
time for eve ryone. 
Sue and J ohn Ambrose were at home De· 
cember 22 for a Christmas gathering which 
launched the ho liday season. Abolfoth Arda· 
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Ian annou nced Oscar J ohnsen ready to 
dance at the drop o r a hat. Now Osca r is 
from Peru, but it looked like a Mexican hat 
dance to us! 
Cris and Don Leichtiveis traveled to Cris' 
and J ack King \' isited friends in Saratoga. 
home in Berkeley for the holidays and Iris 
New Year's Eve found Gen and Bruce 
Patterson entertaining the Coast Guard con· 
tingent-no, it was not a shipwreck party. 
Liz and Fred Bradley and their daughter 
spent two weeks of the holidays visiting rei· 
alives in San Bernardino, Gardena and San 
Diego. They also had dinner with friends in 
San Pedro. 
The Marhous fl ew to Hank's home in 
Canton, Ohio, for their vacation. They left 
Monterey on Decembe r 19 and returned on 
January 4. 
Maureen and Dave McMaster were also 
gone from December 19 until January 4. 
They, along with the two boys, went to Long 
Island, New Yo rk , to Maureen 's parents' 
home. They spent Christmas in Marshrield , 
Mass., at the home of Dave's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. David O. McMaster j and back to 
Long Island for New Year's celebration. 
AGENTS FOR ALL MAJOR AIRLINES AND STEAMSHIP COMPANIES 
MONTEREY TRAVEL AGENCY 
Specializing in Air Transportation 
R. A . ASHMENT 
R. A. FOLTZ 
SERVICES 
New Goodyear Tires 
Recapping - 1 Day Service 
Wheel Balancing 
Front Alignment and Service 
Brake Service 
Muffler and Tail Pipe Service 
Tours and Chari era 
W orld Wid e 
370 Alvarado SI. Phone 373·3266 
Monterey , Calilornia 
51 2 Fremont 
FRontier 2-7583 
GOODliUR 
TIRES - TUBES - BA TIERIES 
20,000 Mile G uarantee Reca pping 
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Sue and Bill Pugleise treated their five 
children to a tour of the zoo and botanical 
gardens while in San Francisco. They aJl 
enjoyed a picnic at Big Sur. 
Linda and Frank Camboa spent Christ-
mas at his home in Lone Pine, California 
and attended the December 2 wedding o f 
his sister, Linda, to Mr. Jean E. Clary. Their 
two children enjoyed their grandparents and 
great-gnmdparents. The Gamboas entertain-
ed the F. R. Wiedemanns and the Robert 
Dudleys. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walt Carlson are our newest 
couple. Walt and Charlene honeymooned 
on their Christmas leave! 
Honoring UOUT Litllest Angels," Kayleen 
Mary Fitzgerald, age two months, and Pal-
rick Michael Quigley, age five weeks, gave 
all the wives a chance to say "Hdlo." Our 
two little guests were most gracious in ac-
cepting their traditional gift at the luncheon 
-held in Trudye Lutton's Carmel Valley 
home. 
A section "Warehouse Party" on Decem-
ber 8, hosted by the Ward Corrells, was a 
most relaxing evening. This reporter expeClS 
• Look For the Flickering Gaslight" 
Behi1ll1 the Park 
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to see washboard artists evolving from the 
group any time. 
To add to the holiday season, Lois and 
Phil Aicuni hosted an eggnog party at their 
Del Rey Oaks home on December 22. I know 
there are many who would like Lots' sec ret 
as to make her "Holiday Yummies." The 
evening brought Mary and John Clinton 
back from a fun filled weekend in San Fran-
CISCO. 
Our section leader, Tom Lutton, was all 
excited abou t his new puppy, Mele (it is 
Hawaiian ror Merry). She presented a minor 
problem when the whole family wellt to 
Cable Car Land just before the New Year. 
The Fred Victors were looking forward 
to a week of sightseeing and visiting in the 
Los Angeles area . 
Away from the local scene were George 
and Shirley Haley who spent the holidays in 
Austin, Texas with their fami lies. They also 
saw the Cotton Bowl game. Helen and Ward 
Correll and daughter, Cathy, £lew to snowy 
Pensacola, Florida. Others visi ting thei r 
families were Jim and Jane Quinn and the 
Dick Hustons. 
.. 'ft~sr>ont', 
CHARCOAL BROILED DINNERS 
S+eoks • Ribs • Seo Food 
LUNCHEON '2·3 
60TH & JUNIPERO • CARMel 
ClOSED WEDNESDAY 
TELEPHONE 62"'21]9 
GRIFFITH UNFINISHED FURNITURE 
Here's why Woodland furniture is 
your best buy! 
YOU SAVE MONEY. You invest in fine 
furniture that filS your budget today ... and 
fits any plan of expansion tomorrow. 
YOU SAVE SPACE. Woodland units are 
"modu lar" . . . designed with standardized 
dimensions. You can combine or stack them 
to get the most out of every inch of floor 
space or wall space. 
YOU SAVE TIME. No hard-lo-dust corners .. . the smart simplicity of 
Woodland designs calls for less ca re. 
IT'S DESIGNED FOR YOU. Woodlartd's en.ire group is wonderfully versa.ile 
... easily adaptable to a diHerent room, a growing fami ly ... a new home. Your 
changing needs can be met economically, too. There's no need to refurnish for 
each growth-stage. The carefully styled units can be multiplied to meet the require-
ments of an infant, the busy child , or the student with his ever-expanding interests. 
You can create an en tirely new room in the same space. Is your apa rtment small? 
Stack the units and marvel at your ingenious use of space. Do you have a large 
room that looks empty? Cive it a feeli ng of graciousness and intimacy with 
groupings of Woodland fine furniture. 
fjriflitlt's 'lurlliture 
B29 BROADWAY SEASIDE. CALIFORNIA PHONE 394·6301 
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The section, EBC2, enjoyed celebrating 
the beginning of Christmas vacation with a 
party in the Trident Room on December 20. 
"San Francisco here we come" was the 
theme of the Steve Smiths as they traveled 
north to join Ernie and Mary Sue Owen, 
EBC2's newlyweds, for a day of fun in the 
big city. Dick. and Joanie Morgan hosted a 
mixed couples kitchen shower for the Owens 
on January 10. A good time was had by all, 
and Mary Sue informed us that their kitchen 




William Jerry, 8 Ibs. 15 oz., on December 
12, to LT and Mrs. Jerry H. Jackson of 
SMD3e. 
John Addison, 6 Ibs. 5 oz., on December 
6, '0 LT and Mrs. J. C. Breas. of SMC3a. 
Robert Warren, 7 Ibs. 2 oz., on December 
10, to LT and Mrs. R. W. Nazak .of SMC3a . 
Meghan Cybele, 6 Ibs. 14 oz., on Decem-
ber 17, to LT and Mrs. H. H. McCauley. 
Michael Frederick, 7 Ibs. II oz., on De-
cember 7, to LT and Mrs. Alex Harriott of 
NGH2. 
Gerald Henry, Jr., 6 Ibs. 12 oz., on De-
cember 26, to LTjg and Mrs. Gerald O'Brien 
of NLA2. 
Richard Chris, 7 Ibs. 2 oz., on December 
22, to LTjg and Mrs. Edwin C. Henderson 
of NGC3. 
Kimberly Ellen, 7 lbs. 12 oz., on Decem-
ber 10, to Ellen and J oe Newsom of DMB3. 
Frank Emory, 8 Ibs. 7 oz., 011 December 
27, to LT and Mrs. Robert Malone of SAC3c. 
John Andrew, 7 Ibs. 12 oz., on December 
16, to Marilyn and AI Boyle of EBD3. 
Charles Arthur, 7 Ibs., 5 oz., on December 
30, to LT and Mrs. Ron Dalebout of WGB3. 
Sheila, 9 Ibs. 5 oz., on December 14, to 
LCDR and Mrs. Donald J. Flynn of DAA3. 
Lindsey Ellen, 8 Ibs., on December 25, to 
L T and Mrs. Ceorge CrowninshieJd oC 
CAC2. 
A daughter, December 25, to Ann and Bill 
Snyder of MNA3b. 
Todd Michael, 7 Ihs. 11 oz., on December 
19, '0 LCDR and Mrs. Fran~ Boyle of 
MNA3d. 
Holly Ann, 6 Ibs. 14 oz., on January 7, 
'0 LT and Mrs. J ohn Wil~inson of MNA3d. 
Mary Annette, 8 Ibs. 4 oz., on December 
27, '0 LT and Mrs. Jerry G. Swor of MMM3. 
Robert Brad rord, on December 15, to Ron 
and Joan Neville. 
Cathleen Anne, 8 Ibs., on J anuary 8, to 
LT and Mrs. Paul O'Connor of MOC2. 
AND TWINS . .. 
Stacey Sterling, 4 Ibs. 7 oz. and Bradley 
Lohrbauer, 5 Ibs. 4 oz., on January 3, to 




Basic Drawing Class br Mr. Jack Keith at 
Presidio Crafts Shop. No fte for classes 
lIor matt'rials. Ollt" <.'lass weekly. on Mon-
days. begi nning Februaq 19. 7:30-9:00 
p.m. Limitt'd enrollrnt'llt. Please ca ll Mary 
Eckerd .,659-4183. 
Navy Etiquette 
An informal discussion group to be mod-
era led b)' Mrs_ C. Tod Singlt'ton. First 
meeting eveni ng of Ft'bruary 10. OWC 
membership necessa ry. Please ca ll Barbara 
Ridell at 394-4060. 
THROW YOUR HAT IN THE RING! 
The Nominat ing Committee is beginning 
to think abolll candidates for the eJection 
of officers coming up in April. If you are 
interested in running for any office or know 
anrone who is qualified--either by pasl 
experience or enthusiastic interest-please 
call Ihe Chairman, Lorna Lewis, at 375· 
1652. or drop a note in the OWC Sugges-
tion Box. 
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NAVY RELIEF NOTICE 
A Na\-y Relief Interview Office will be 
set up ill Ihe Tower Room in the near 
fUlure. We are urgenti)' in need of ladies 
10 sen-e as illten·iewers. Experience is de-
sirable, but nOI essen tial, as Mrs. Roske , 
E"eclItivc Sccretary. San Franc isco Navy 
Relief SocielY. will give a brief training 
coursc. Those interested may conlact Mrs. 
Shang, 372-.5330, or Mrs. Goodwin, 372-
5022. 
Also. walch for the announcement con-
cerning the Basic Na,'y Relief Training 
Course to be gi\·clI here soon by Miss Merle 
James. 
HELP! 
Do you have any ideas, const ructi ve crit i-
cism or advice to give your OV"C Board? 
'Ve are working hard to represent you and 
10 plan activities and programs in which 
you are interested. A Suggestion Box is 
attached to the OWC Bulletin Board in th e 
hell at the Exchange-it's plenty big enough 
to hold IlIwdrrcl$ of your bright ideas and 
we'd be delighted to hear from every 
member. 
SHADING AND STYLING YOUR HAIR TO EMPHASIZE YOUR MOST ATTRACTIVE FEATURES 
PARKING IN REAR 
Telephane FR 2·6084 
838 ABREGO - MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA 
T ele phane FRantier 2-7597 
Formerly with 
Anloine de Par15 
o,d 
Elitobeth Arden, New York 
SPECiAL TO NEWCOMERS 
(On. ta a fomily) 
Bring Ihh ad befare March I sl for a 
camplimentary Hair Styling cut 
CExupl FridaY5 and SalurdoY5) 
Store Hours 9:30 a .m. ta 5:30 p.m. 
Any Evening by Appaintment 
CilOP6T8 
fJIfIt MAPLE SHOPPE 
COLONIAL AND EARLY AMERICAN FURNISHINGS 
CARPETS AND DRAPERIES FREE ESTI MATES 
ETHAN AlLEN 
~e4"U,"( tJtIU '" ~at 'Z)_IJ 
Come in anci ask lor your copy 01 'he 
Ethan Allen T rea,ury af Furniture 
Carpet Shawroam Ma ple Shoppe 
471 lighthaule Avenue 
New Monterey, California 
497 lighthause Avenue 
New Manterey, California 
FEBRUARY 1964 
Calendar Of Events 
February 8: 
o Club Dinller, 7 p.m., Dancing, 8:30 
February 10: 
Na,·y Etiquette Discussion Croup, Silk 
Horse Lounge, 8:00 p.m. 
Little Theatre Genera l Membersliip Meet-
ing, King Hall , 7:30 p.m. 
Square Dance Croup, Bali Room, 
7:30 p.m. 
February 12 : 
Navy Relief, Tower Room, 9: .'30 a.m. 
o Club Dinner, 6:30 p.IlI., Socia l, 8:30 
February 13: 
Ladies' Day, USNPCS Golf Course 
Duplicate Bridge, 7:30 p.m. 
February 14: 
o Club Ship 'n Shore Dinner, 6:30 p.rn. 
Electronics Curricula Dinner Dance 
February 15: 
o Club Italia n Nig ht, 7 p.m., 
Dancing, 8:30 
February 17: 
Square Dance Group, Bali Room, 
7:30 p.m. 
february 19: 
Navy Relief, Tower Room, 9:30 a.m. 
o Club Dinner, 6:30 p.m., Social, 8:30 
February 20: 
Ladies' Day, USNPGS Golf Course 
o Wives Club, International Night, Bal i 
Room, 7 :30 p.m. 
Duplicate Bridge, 7:30 p.m. 
February 21: 
o Club Ship 'n Shore Dinner, 6:30 p.m. 
February 22: 
o Club Dinner, 7 p.m., Dancing, 8:30 
February 24: 
Square Dance Group, Bali Room, 
7:30 p.m. 
Blue and Cold Boy Scout Dinner, Bali 
Room, 6:30 p.m. 
February 26: 
Navy Relief, Tower Room, 9:30 a.m . 
o Club Dinner, 6:30 p.m., Social, 8:30 
Februa ry 27: 
Ladies' Day, USNPCS Col[ Course 
Duplicate Bridge, 7:30 p.m. 
February 28: 
o Club Ship ' n Shore Dinner, 6:30 p.m. 
February 29: 
o Club Dinner, 7 p.m., Dancing, 8:30 
March 2: 
Square Dance Croup, Bali Room, 
7:30 p .m. 
March 4: 
Navy Relief, rower Room, 9:30 a.m. 
o Club Dinner, 6:30 p.m., Social, 8:30 
March 5: 
Ladies' Day, USNPCS Col[ Course 
Duplicate Bridge, 7 :30 p.m. 
March 6: 
o Club Ship 'n Shore Dinner, 6:30 p.m. 
March 7: 
o Club Dinner, 7 p.m., Danci ng, 8:30 
FEBRUARY 19M 
BOWLING NEWS 
The Orfit.:crs Wives elull is hopill~ to 
(arm flCW I ca~u cs ill the lIew Postgraduate 
Bowling Allt:y. These lIew JCilgues will 110 1 
be interfering wi th th e three existing iC<lb'U CS 
at the M()lItcrt.~y Lanes and Cypress Lanes. 
These Icaj!;ucs will continue until their pres-
cnt c.;o nt nu.: ts ex pire, and latcr to c..:olltillUC if 
you wi\'t~~ des ire. 
The phlllllinj!; and act:omplishmcnt o f 
these lIe w leagues depends 01\ th e support of 
your wishing to howl. These addition;!! 
leagues will t:ompri sc or two momillg :Jlld 
aile night league. 
Furtht.·r illforllliltioll will he posted a l ti le 
various bulletin hoards at the Postgradu .. tc 
St:hool alltl ill (.'hu.wlflfr. Au yo ll /! wishing to 
join please (;O llta t: t the Bow ling Chairman, 
Barhara Fleming, 375-9473. 
• 
NAVY BALL AND CHAIN LEAGUE 
The last hull wus thrown and the lus t pin 
fell on December 8 and ri ght up to th e finish 
it was a dose battle. 
Congnltu lations to c\,eq 'ollc who rece ived 
his o r her troph y Dec('mber 1.'3 a t the ban-
quet at NAF. Awa rds went to: First Place 
T eam, ffThc Untouchahles," Jim and Betty 
Law and Hal and Betty D iFio re. Second 
Place T c,lm, "Unguided Missiles," J ohn and 
Marge J ohnson and AI and Nancy Ba logh. 
Third Place Team, ''The Pacers," Larry and 
J an O'Pezio and H owie and Ann H all . 
Hi gh ave rages wenl to Betty Law, 151, and 
J ohnn y J ohnson, 170. 
Iligh games were ro lled by Tanya D'Ar-
mand for the ladi es with a 236 and there 
was a li e betwen AI Ca retta and Jim Varna-
d o re, each rolling a 230. 
lIigh ser ies was ro ll ed by J an O' Pez io, 
534, and J-I al D eFio re, 627. 
1-1 igh couples average went to Jim and 
Betty Law. 
H igh couples se ri es went to H al and Betty 
Difio re. 
High couples g .. mc went to Jim and J acki e 
Varnado re. 
Most improved bowler awards went to 
Ann HaJJ and Dave Thompson. 
Afte r a well earned rest, th e league re-
sumed play J anua ry 12 . 
• 
TUESDAY NIGHT LEAGUE 
Let's vo te the Tuesday Nigh t League as 
bei ng the TOPS for fun and excitement in 
1964. Our bowlers show the fines t display 
o f tenpin action eve r seen. They are simply 
"smashing." 
The top team, f!Skezas Breezes" is weB ill 
front now. Of cou rse, with top bowlers like 
Cenny Pete rson , Barbara NOlz, Marian Ske-
zas and Lila Skalla, who can lose? Cood 
luck , girls, in the final race. The rest of the 
teams arc running neck-and-neck , and on ly 
the final games will determ ine the second 
and th ird place teams. 
THE CLASSMATE 
We had some ni ce spl i ts picked up by 
C enny Peterson (3-7-10 and 5- 10) and 
J ackie Neshit (5-10). Cood wo rk, gi rl s! 
For the latest in statisti cs we have J an 
O ' Pdzio and Lydia Rubin fi ghting fo r high 
averages ... 145 ... 146. One week one 
has it and the nex t week the other has it. 
May the best r'man" win! Lydia Rub in 
howled a 200 game making that the high 
ga me to date. (Just lucky, I guess.) Audrey 
Klug bowled a beautiful se r ies o f 517, even 
made headlines in th e loca l paper. Barbara 
Fleming still ho lds high se ri es with handi-
cap, 626, and Barhara Notz a high game 
with handica p, 248. 
-Lydia Rubin 
• 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT LEAGUE 
Now wi th the ho lidays behind us we are 
agai n turning ou r thoughts to club activities 
and sports-namel y bowling. 
j;lIIuary 8 sta rted Our new year bowling 
Page Twenty-Thr •• 
league and agai n some mighty fine bowling. 
Trudy Goodwin se t a new high handicap 
with a 595. Congratulations, Trudy-guess 




THURSDAY MORNING LEAGUE 
Our league standings a re sti ll the same. 
All of the teams a re only one or two games 
below each other . It h as been and sti ll is a 
very competitive season. 
Lorraine Schnell and Dodie Desseyn both 
won the $1 prize in November. Lorraine 
bowled 61 pins ove r ave rage and DOOie 51 
pins below her ave rage. Bowling is like th at! 
We were very sorry to see Betty Griffith 
leave, and we sh all all miss her. Ann H ya tt 
has been selec ted fo r the Trophy Chairman, 
and Valeria Caston is doing all the planning 
for our p arty. 
-Barbara Fleming 
BOWLERS 
Women's Beginning Classes - Every Wed. 10 a .m. 
Free Film - Free Shoes - One Free Game 
On the Lanes Instruction 
Every Friday LADIES' DAY 





LUNCHEONS COFFEE SHOP 
2161 FREMONT PHONE ]73-155] 
ttBonjour, tristesse, wIre me apres vous SWIm the channel." 
The VV arehouse 
CANNERY ROW 
Pi zza Spaghetti Ravioli Beer Fun 
Page Twenty.Four THE CLASSMATE 
UNDER CROSSED SWORDS 
The first marriage to be solemnized in 
the new St. Pius X Roman Catholic Chu rch 
in Calgary, Alberta, Canada took place on 
December 28, when Miss Donna May Rad· 
ocy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth M. 
Radocy, o f Calgary, became the bride of 
LT Stuart F. Ball , Jr., in a noon nuptial 
mass. Alter a honeymoon in the Canadian 
Rockies, Stu and Donna motored down the 
coast to Monterey. They will take up resi· 
dence in their home on A\'alon Place, Pacific 
Cro\'e. 
Judy Ahl married J eH Dennis in a beau-
tiful ceremony at All Saints Episcopal 
Church in Carmel on December 28. The 
bride was given in marriage by her fathu, 
Dr. Iknjamin Ahl. A lovely reception was 
held in the Bali Room of the U.S. Nava l 
Postgraduate Schol. The new Mrs. Dennis 
was graduated from Ashley Hall, Charleston, 
South Carolina, and Pomona College, Clair· 
mont, California, and was a seventh.grade 
teacher at Marina Del Mar School. Jeff is a 
graduate of the U.S. Naval Academy, Annap. 
olis, Maryland. The newlyweds are at home 
at Camino del Monte. Carmel. 
Carolyn Fay Rowell and LTjg D. B. 
Mommsen, Jr., were united in marriage on 
Saturday, December 28, at the Church of 
the Good Shepherd in Rutland, Vermont. 
The wedding of Miss Mary Sue O'Donnell 
and LT Ernest El ton Owen took place on 
December 26 in La C range, lIJinois, which 
was the home of the bride. Mary Sue was a 
stewardess for American Airlines before her 
marriage. LT Owen is a student in the 
Electronic Engineering Curricula. 
Do.,e C}'r;stensen p},o,o 
Wedding vows were said on December 21 
by Miss Margaret Marianne Wolr, daughter 
o f Dr. and Mrs. C. Umhau Wolr of T oledo, 
Ohio, and LT Thomas Francis Degnan, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bolinder of Meriden, 
Conn. Chaplain J. J . O'Conner oHiciated 
at the 10:30 a.m. ceremony in the Chapel 
of the United States Naval Postgraduate 
School. 
A reception was held in the Bali Room 
following the ceremony. After a honeymoon 
in Yosemite and San Francisco. 
Miss Sally Kay Elves, daughter of Mrs. 
Maxine Elves of Monterey, and LTjg Rupert 
T . Neff, USNR, of EBD3, were married on 
Sunday. December 29, at 7 p.m. in Monterey 
Methodist Church. A reception in the Cop. 
per Cup Room of the Postgraduate School 
followed the cuemony. 
WETTING THE STRIPE 
A wetting down cod:.tail party was held 
on Saturday, December 15, in the Trident 
Room, at the !fO" Club to celebrate CMB3's 
section leader, William Murphy to Com-
mander and Stuart Skelton to Lieutenant 
Commander. Congratulations to both CDR 
Murphy and LCDR Skehon. 
J im Koehr of MOC2 can now wear the 
Lieutenant's bars presented to him by his 
section mates at the wetting.down party he 
and Erma held at their home during the 
Christmas holidays. The lovdy Christmas 
buffet prepared by Erma was almos t over-
shadowed by Jim's ud rinking" his bars in 
true Navy tradition. 
FEBRUARY 1964 
Ladies Golf 
The Ladies Coif Association played a low 
net day on December 19 with Carol Sibley 
netting low score. A turkey was given to the 
person listing low putts and the lucky person 
was Rena Eding. A Christmas luncheon was 
held afterward and it was (ollowed by the 
passing out of gifts. The officers for the fol-
lowi ng six months were also announced. 
Serving as Captain is Margaret Wolff, Co· 
Captain, Fran Powell , and Secretary-Treas· 
urer, Sue Johnson. The following chairmen 
are: 




The Ladies Coif Associa tion held a Cuest 
Day Tou rnament on January 8. Mrs. Mar-
garet Porter paced the guests with a low net 
o f 75 with Mrs. W. H. Church, 83, and 
Mrs. F. H. Sullivan, 84, following close. 
behind. Low pUlts was won by Mrs. j. H. 
McConnell wilh a 33. For the Navy wives 
Mrs. J. B. DuPeza had a low net of 67. 
Followi ng were Mrs. R. D. Risse r, 78, and 
Mrs. R. C. Slusser, 81 , with Mrs. R. E. 
Risse r winning low putts, 32. 
Ladies' Day is held each Thursday morn-
ing and each and every lady goUer, beginner 
o r pro, is cordially welcome to come out and 
joi n us (or a morning of fun and exercise. 
-Fran Powell 
U.S. No.,y p},oto 
The Wives Club window features the local 
mil itary hobby shops open for our use. 
Ceramic, porceJain, and glass pieces are 
loaned by Ruth Moore, Pat Jenk.ins, Liz 
Bradley and Linda Gamboa. An unlimited 
variety is offered, including (reehand pot-
tery, art, sculpture, woodworking, leather, 
stoneware, model.building, and stone pol. 
ishing. 
Instructors are always on hand. 
Fort Ord - 242-2844 
Presidio - 242·845 1 
-Linda Gamboa 
